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executive summary

Equity is emerging as an urgent policy priority in health sector reforms in many African countries.
This is due in part to recent assessments of progress towards the targets of the United Nations
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) directly related to health, which suggest that progress
will remain slow in the absence of explicit policies and programmes that are driven by and
that promote health equity. The health MDGs – on infant mortality, maternal mortality, and
HIV/AIDS – focus on health inequalities. But as O’Donnell et al (2008) argue, these health
inequalities in most cases reflect differences in constraints – lower incomes, poor education,
poor housing – than they reflect differences in preferences and should therefore be seen not as
inequalities but as inequities insofar as policy can help attenuate them.
This report presents the findings of a study on “Mainstreaming health equity into the development
agenda in Africa”. The widely reported fact that health outcomes in Africa are generally poor
obscures the existence of a steep gradient in health outcomes between rural and urban areas,
between better-off households and the less better-off. These differences in outcome are due in
part to inequities in health. There is strong evidence that the poor health outcomes reported
for most African countries are attributable to inequities in health. Reducing inequities in health is
therefore integral to success in reaching the targets of the three health-related MDGs and the
other MDGs where health is an important component.
The objective of the study was to explore ways to mainstream health equity in the development
agenda of African countries. It is based on an analysis of the Demographic and Health Survey
(DHS) data of ten African countries - Ethiopia, Kenya, Ghana, Senegal, Zambia, Malawi, Egypt,
Morocco, Chad and Cameroon - and draws on official documents and secondary sources. The
study empirically identified the leading sources of health inequities and assessed how these
inequities are addressed in the health sector policies of the five countries. In addition, the
study assessed how health equity was being mainstreamed in the health sector policies of the
study countries, into their national development plans or poverty reduction strategies (PRSs)
and provides recommendations on how to mainstream health equity into the national health
policies and the broader development agenda in order to achieve equitable health outcomes.
A variety of tools were deployed to quantify health equity. Using Demographic Health Survey data
(DHS), concentration curves were graphed and concentration indices computed. Concentration
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curves were used to plot the cumulative proportion of the population ranked
by socio-economic status against the cumulative proportion of a number of
variables, mostly access and utilization variables. Concentration indices were
computed to quantify the degree of socio-economic inequality. Although DHS
may not be representative, nonetheless, contain rich data on health, living
standards and complementary variables. In addition, the surveys are conducted
with reasonable regularity enable assessment of changes in the variable of
interest over time. In addition to the empirical analysis, a desk assessment of how
the countries in the study were addressing health inequities and mainstreaming
health equity into existing health policies, National Development Plans and PRSs
was undertaken. The purpose of the desk assessment was to not only compare
inequities across countries but to identify lessons that could be shared by other
African countries. The desk assessment was complemented by a questionnaire
that was administered to government officials in the Ministries of Health of the
study countries.
Analysis of the DHS data shows that inequities in access to health care are
present in all the study countries. Among the inequities, the most constraining
appears to be inequities in access to health care, herein defined as avoidable and
unfair systematic differences in accessing and utilizing health services between
different socioeconomic groups. In all the countries women from the poorest
quintiles are less likely than those in better off quintiles to use basic health
services such as prenatal care, modern contraceptives, delivery assistance by a
health professional, and immunization. There is also striking evidence of ruralurban disparities in access to health care services. Inequities are most extreme
for delivery assistance. The health indicators with the most equitable service in
terms of income and rural-urban differences is immunization probably due to
its universal coverage and close monitoring by national governments and donor
agencies.
The report shows some progress against health inequities in some countries in
Africa but much remains to be done. Over two DHS rounds, the results reveal
some progress in some countries in closing the inequity gap. Morocco and Egypt
made substantial progress in addressing inequities due to differences in wealth
while in Ghana, Malawi, Senegal and Cameroon some marginal progress was
made. Substantial progress in reducing the rural-urban inequities gap was made
in Morocco, Egypt, Senegal and Ghana while progress in Cameroon was marginal.
Some countries experienced a worsening of inequities for some indicators
over time. In Chad, Kenya, and Ethiopia inequities in prenatal care and delivery
assistance increased over the two rounds.
Countries are making health equity a priority concern. A review of the national
health plans of the countries studied for this report shows that they all contain
a reference to equity in varying degrees. Some plans have a clear statement of
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health equity objectives and articulation of strategies to achieve them. However,
the emphasis is largely on improving physical (geographical) access to health
care. Lacking or weak are specific equity targets/indicators. There is thus a great
need for countries to develop targets on health equity where they do not exist,
or to improve them where they exist.
The review also shows that countries have institutional frameworks that support
integration of equity in the health sector and monitoring of progress achieved.
These are in the form of a parliamentary committee on health and an equity
and access sub-group. To varying extents some countries have adopted equity
oriented interventions that include: basic or essential health packages; expansion
of health services to remote areas; expansion and integration of community level
health services; targeted fee exemptions at public facilities; free health services;
expansion of national health insurance; promotion of community based health
insurance; financial decentralization; and more inclusive resource allocation
formula to address regional disparities. These innovations have brought about
improvements in health equity in some countries more than others. Morocco in
particular has introduced community based “maison du citoyen”, a government
sponsored centre, tasked with addressing social exclusion in all its aspects
including health inequities. This is a significant contributing factor to the progress
shown by Morocco in reducing health inequities.
Resources are critical for achieving the equity objectives. The analysis shows that
the amount of financial resources allocated to the health sector in all countries
studied is low and that progress on equity in the heath sector is not independent
of the quantum of resources made available to health. Egypt and Morocco, the two
countries that show the greatest progress on equity according to the variables
analysed in this study have the largest public expenditure per capita on health
allocation. None of the countries studied have reached the Abuja Declaration
commitment of 15% of total government expenditure allocated to health.
The Report shows that policy makes a difference and that success requires that
health equity is clearly mainstreamed in the national development plan or PRS
because it provides the overall strategic direction to ensuring that development
is more inclusive; it can infuse the multi-sectoral linkages required in addressing
health inequities; and can strengthen the case for increased resources to health.
A review of the selected countries’ PRSs/NDPs indicates that they all include
reference to health equity and acknowledge the importance of addressing health
equity. However, only a few of them identified health equity-focused strategies to
be implemented. Most of the plans outline strategies that are aimed at universal
coverage of health services and take the goal of equity as given.
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Conclusion and recommendations
Based on the findings reported in this study, health inequities are common
in Africa. Urgent action is necessary to minimize their constraining effects on
efforts to accelerate progress towards the targets of the health MDGs and to
improve the overall health status of the population. This require that concern
for health equity be made routine and commonplace (mainstreamed) across all
sectors, departments and tiers of government and in the broader development
agenda of African countries. Success in this regard is critically dependent on
political will. Governments should ensure that equity is at the core of their health
policies and that action on it is independent of sector. A strong evidence base is
required so that the intersection of sectoral policies and actions is understood.
It is necessary to have evidence on health inequity by socio-economic class and
spatial distribution.
Progress would require very strong political will both in the legislative and
executive branches of government. Strong citizen and stakeholder engagement is
important. It is equally important that health equity policies, objectives and goals
in national development plans must be clearly defined. In addition, governments
and their partners need to build and strengthen institutional capacity for health
equity surveillance systems at the national and sub-national levels for effective
monitoring of health equity goals and evaluation of the health equity impact
of economic and social policies. Access – both nominal and effective access to health facilities and services, especially for disadvantaged group has to be
expanded and health services delivery needs to be professionalized in order to
provide equitable access to health services to achieve good health outcomes.
A number of instruments are available for use by governments to mainstream
healthequity into their broader development agenda. The emerging experience
in Africa and in other regions of the world provide an opportunity for countries
to learn from each other, exchange experience and share knowledge on how
best health equity can be mainstreamed into the development agenda. The
Millennium Development Goals are a readily available instrument also. The
MDGs needs assessment and planning exercises can serve as the entrypoint. This
would widen policy options and choices as well as strengthen national capacity
to deliver health equity objectives.
Targets and indicators for monitoring progress towards equity in health are also
necessary. Targets serve many useful purposes. They may be aspirational. They
may also serve to rally public action around common objectives. And they may
be used to monitor progress and to improve policy. In this regard, governments
might wish to set up a cross-government (or inter-ministerial/inter-agency)
committee on health equity and set clear equity goals (in various areas including
resource allocation, efficiency of expenditure, etc) for each sector of the national
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economy. The goals for each sector will be arrived at through negotiation
and enhanced stakeholder participation. Through this, a broader constituency
for health equity in the development agenda will be created. The targets and
goals must seek to minimize if not eliminate, social, economic and geographical
gradients in health. Regular reports on progress towards the targets of the equity
goals must be prepared on a regular basis. This would require that capacity –
both at the national and local levels - be built.
Strong and resilient national health systems are the spearhead of efforts to
mainstream health equity in the broader development agenda and would need to
be strengthened. Countries would need to strengthen the institutional framework
to support greater integration of health equity into health sector plans. In this
regard, measures should be scaled up to improve geographical access to health
care such as expansion of basic or essential health packages; expansion of health
services to rural and remote areas; and expansion and integration of community
level health services.
In the final analysis progress in mainstreaming health equity depends on progress
and success in growing the economy. Countries therefore need to pursue
economic growth, ensure macro-economic stability and reduce poverty insofar
as economic growth and poverty reduction are fundamental to achieving health
equity. In this sense, it is critical to integrate equity concerns into economic
growth strategies; ensure equitable and efficient allocation of national resources
including to health; scale up investment in rural infrastructure, human resources
for health and pursue effective decentralization of health services.
Finally, regional institutions and processes can add impetus to efforts to mainstream
health equity in the development agenda. Overall, the UN and the African Union
can use their convening power to encourage and promote policy dialogue on
health equity and the need for across the board action to achieve it. The United
Nations, for example through Annual Ministerial Review of the Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC) can underscore the importance of mainstreaming
health equity for the achievement of the internationally agreed development
goals, including the MDGs. The African Union can choose health equity as the
theme of one of its summits in order to spur action. Health equity can be one
of the variables for review under the African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM)
and the APRM Plan of Action can be used to mainstream health equity into the
development agenda of countries. Regional Economic Communities can also
play an important role in mainstreaming health equity if they make it central in
the regional poverty reduction strategies that they are developing. They can also
help develop effective inter-country mechanisms of sharing widely best practices,
on experiences on policy, strategies data and other resources for mainstreaming
health equity.
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section 1: introduction

1.

Background

The strong link between heath and economic growth has now been firmly established in the
economics literature and there is ample evidence in that literature of the effects of health on
development (Lopez-Casasnovas et al, 2005, Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 2004, and Fogel, 1994).
Recent assessments of Africa’s progress towards the health MDGs shows that some progress
has been achieved, however the rate of progress is too slow to reach the health targets by
2015 (ECA, 2008, AUC, 2008). Inequities in health have been advanced as one of the factors
explaining this outcome because most government interventions benefit the well-off more
than they benefit the less welloff in society. Health inequities are avoidable and unfair systematic
differences in accessing and utilizing health services between different socioeconomic groups
(Leon et al. 2001, Braveman et. al, 2001, Gilson and McInytre, 2005, Whitehead, 1992, Carr,
2004, Loewenson, 2004). Inequity in health does not refer to all health disparities, but refers to
those health disparities that are particularly unfair1 because they are associated with underlying
socioeconomic circumstances such as wealth, or geography or public policy that systematically
put some groups of people at a disadvantage with respect to opportunities to health. Equity is
thus linked to human rights as it calls for reductions in discrimination in the conditions required
for people to have equal opportunity to be healthy2.
Health equity matters for a number of reasons. First, they are unfair and ethically unacceptable
insofar as they do not emerge as the direct consequence of the deliberate choices that individuals
made. Second, gains to society in public health are relatively greater if public policy results in
a significant improvement in the the health condition of the population group suffering the
most health disadvantage. There are also economic benefits. Economic gains of good health
are relatively greater for poor people and those populations suffering poor health. Poor health
status of poor people and other groups excludes them from active participation in the economy.
The economy performs at below its potential as a result. But improvements in the health of the
poor through deliberate actions of government could result in increased employment, increased
tax revenues, and a faster rate of growth as the economy moves towards full employment
1

The definition and measurement of health inequity requires a normative decision about fairness according to some theory of social
justice. The most often referred to theory of justice is the Rawlsian theory (Rawls, 1971).
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The Universal Declaration of Human rights recognizes access to health as a human right and emphasizes the importance of governments and development actors to guarantee access to basic health for all.
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of available resources. It is for these and other reasons, that there has been a
growing global and national concern for health equity.
Global efforts to improve health equity were initiated by the World Health
Organization (WHO) in the 1970s when it launched the Health-for-all programme.
In the Alma-Ata (now Almaty) Declaration of 1978, States members of the
WHO committed to achieving health for all by the year 2000. The Declaration
emphasized the importance of equity, economic and social development, and of
participation by the people in the process of improving health–and the crucial
role of primary health care and encouraged each country to formulate national
policies and strategies for health. The commitments of the Alma-Ata Declaration
were renewed by the World Health Assembly in 1998 in the “World Health
Declaration” wherein members affirmed the need to give effect to the “Healthfor-All policy for the twenty first century” through the implementation of
relevant regional and national policies. The “Health-for-All policy for the twenty
first century” emphasizes the importance of reducing social and economic
inequities in improving the health of the whole population and in particular to
pay the greatest attention to those most in need, burdened by ill-health, receiving
inadequate services for health or affected by poverty.
Governments in the developed world have initiated actions to reduce health
inequities. For example, the United Kingdom government following the submission
of the report of the “Independent Inquiry into Health Inequalities” led by Sir
Donald Acheson formulated a comprehensive plan – The Programme for Action
- that recognizes the structural determinants of health with the goal of reducing
avoidable health inequalities3. The US government in 1998 established an initiative
to eliminate racial and ethnic disparities in health status by 2010.
African Governments have repeatedly underscored the importance of bridging
health inequities by improving access to health for all. The most recent reaffirmation of their commitment was made at the 3rd Ordinary Session of the
Ministers of Health of the African Union held 9 -13 April 2007 in Johannesburg,
South Africa, that particularly focused on the theme “Strengthening of Health
Systems for Equity and Development”. In the Declaration issued at the end of the
meeting, the Ministers renewed their commitment to strengthen health systems
for equitable health outcomes and specifically to develop social protection
systems, particularly for the poor and vulnerable groups in society, aimed at
promoting greater access to health care services and protecting families from debt
traps due to health emergencies. The Ministers also pledged to implement the
Africa Health Strategy in collaboration with the AU Commission, RECs, regional
health organizations, UN Agencies, private sector, development partners and
other international and civil society organizations. The Regional Health Strategy
3

UK Department of Health , “Tracking Health Inequalities: 2007 Status Report on the Programme for Action” at
www.dh,gov.uk
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proposes strengthening of health systems with the goal of reducing disease
burden through improved resources, systems, policies and management and to
contribute to equity through a system that reaches the poor, the marginalized
and displaced populations.
The impetus for these actions derives from the fact many African governments
continue to have difficulty with how to devise health policies and health care
systems that ensure equity of access to quality health care. Empirical evidence
shows glaring social gradient in access to and utilization of health care based
on income, gender, place of residence (urban – rural) and between ethnic
groups. This is so even in countries that have improved funding for health and
strengthened their health systems and that have as a result achieved some
progress on health outcomes. Progress has not been “inclusive” enough. For
example, an extensive multi-country analysis of DHS data by the World Health
Organization (WHO) for various survey covering 1994 to 2006 for sub Saharan
African (SSA) countries for which data are available on the differences in health
status and service use across a range of reproductive and child health indicators
for different socio-economic groups shows glaring inequities between the
poorest and richest groups in health status and health service utilization (see
annex 1). In all countries, the richest quintile has a better health status than the
poorest quintiles for child mortality, nutritional status of women/mothers, full
vaccination in children and in women receiving delivery assistance from a health
professional. Besides economic inequalities, social and geographic factors such
as gender, race, rural/urban residency and ethnic background also contribute for
the large differences in health status and the exclusion of some groups to health
services (Carr, 2004).
Minimizing these inequities in health requires broad governmental action to
make health equity a key focus the development plans and poverty reduction
strategies of countries or put differently, to mainstream health equity in their
development agenda. This is critical if African countries are to effectively protect
the health of their population and maximize the contribution of health economic
growth and development. It is in this context that this study was commissioned
to help identify pathways and make recommendations for mainstreaming health
equity in the development agenda of African countries, where the evidence is
adequate, and to propose priorities for research where the evidence is lacking.

1.1. The objective of the report
The main objective of this report is to propose ways to mainstream health equity
in the broader development agenda of African countries and to recommend
actions for consideration and adoption by African governments and their
development partners. The report does so by drawing on a combination of
existing evidence and fresh empirical analysis of the extent of health inequity
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and its sources across a subset of African countries. The report also explored
whether and how health policies are addressing health inequities and the extent
to which the countries in the sample are mainstreaming health equity into their
health policies and their overall development agenda.

1.2

Methodology and data

The analysis contained in this report is based on data from the Demographic
and Health Surveys (DHS)4 of ten African countries - Ethiopia, Kenya, Ghana,
Senegal, Zambia, Malawi, Egypt, Morocco, Chad and Cameroon. The countries
were selected to represent each sub-region of the continent (East, West, South,
North and Central Africa)5 and also to surface as much diversity as possible in
health policies, existing initiatives to address health inequities, and differences in
population and living standard.
Standardized methods were used to analyse the data. (See Wirth et. al, 2006a,
Wirth et. al, 2006b, Gwatkin 2001, Gwatkin et. al, 2000). The population was
stratified into groups according to underlying social disadvantage. Wealth, and
rural/urban location were also used as stratifiers. On stratification by wealth, this
study used the DHS constructed wealth quintiles that are based on a household
wealth index calculated using factor analysis procedure (see annex 2 for details).
The health indicators that reflect access and utilisation in health care that are
captured by DHS data include usage of modern contraceptive methods; prenatal
care services; women receiving delivery assistance from skilled health worker;
immunization coverage rates; children with acute respiratory infection taken to
a health facility; children with diarrhea that were taken to a health facility; and a
proxy for geographical access to a health facility. Simple stratification (bivariate
analysis) for the health indicators and tests for significance in the differences
between groups was performed. Three dimensions of equity in health - equity in
access to health care; equity in utilization of health care; and equity in resource
allocation – were analysed due to the nature of the data available.
A summary measure of inequalities in access to health care – the concentration
index6 – was calculated for the health care access and utilization indicators.
The values of a concentration index range from -1.0, which would occur if
access to health for an indicator for example immunization covers all in the
poorest population, to +1.0, which would occur if access to health for an
indicator covers all in the wealthiest quintile. Where there is no income-related
inequality, the concentration index is zero. To introduce a dynamic picture to
4

Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) are nationally-representative household surveys with large sample
sizes (usually between 5,000 and 30,000 households). These surveys provide data for a wide range of monitoring and impact evaluation indicators in the areas of population, health, and nutrition. Typically, DHS surveys are
conducted every 5 years, to allow comparisons over time.

5

Using ECA definition of Africa’s sub-regions.

6

The concentration index is analogous to the Gini coefficient for income distribution.
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the study, two DHS rounds were used to explore trend in inequity for all the
study countries.
Data analysis was complimented by a desk assessment of how study countries are
addressing health inequities and mainstreaming health equity into their national
development plans or poverty reduction strategies. The desk assessment was
guided by the framework proposed by the International Society for Equity in
Health. The framework categorizes different sources of health inequities by
equity goal and identifies how these inequities need to be addressed as shown
in table 1 (Low et. al 2003, International Society for Equity in Health, 2006). The
framework captures the different dimensions of access to health which include
geographical, financial and cultural (see the glossary for more information).
In adapting the framework, this report provides an indication of whether the
factors are demand related (individual or household issues) and those that are
supply related (health system issues). Interventions can be targeted at both the
supply and demand side factors. It should be noted that some of the demand
side barriers to accessing and utilizing health care can be addressed through
strengthening of the health system. For example the demand side barrier of
health service not easily available because of distance or topography can be
addressed by expanding the supply of health services. However it is well noted
in the literature that interventions that address some of demand side factors of
health are extremely wide ranging and often stray a long way outside the health
sector to include sectors such as education, agriculture, transport, water and
sanitation (Ensor and Cooper, 2004, Gilson and Schneider, 2007).
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Figure 1: Categories of health equity goals and interventions
Equity goals

Barriers

Interventions

Category 1. Equity
in access to health
care

DEMAND SIDE
• Physical (distance,
topography).

• Expansion of services
• Close-to-client services eg.
through provision of services
through mobile teams or
community health workers.
• Provision of transport
subsidies, improvements in
transport systems
• Basic education and health
education
• Communication and
information dissemination
strategies
• Peer empowerment
interventions

• Lack of education
• Lack of information
• Social and cultural barriers
SUPPLY SIDE
• Organizational (limited
schedules at health
facilities).
• Behavior of health provider
(providers not acquainted
with local culture and
language; discriminatory
provider behavior
against the poor, or the
marginalised).
Category 2. Equity in
utilization of health
care

DEMAND SIDE
Financial:
• User-fees in public facilities
• High cost of services in
private clinics

Category 3. Equity in
resource allocation

SUPPLY SIDE
Tendency to favor urban
centres and the rich/influential

• Extending opening hours of
health care facilities.
• Service delivery by providers
who speak local languages
• Interventions to change
discriminatory attitudes of
health service providers.

• Targeted fee exemptions at
public facilities.
• Expansion of medical
insurance.
• Prepayment schemes
• Financial decentralization
• Inclusive formulae for
resource allocation

Source: Adapted from International Society for equity in health, (2006).

The desk assessment was complemented by a questionnaire that was completed
by government officials in the Ministries of Health of the study countries
(See annex 11). This questionnaire was designed to complement further the
desk research and the DHS analysis in terms of strategies, policies and their
implementation and identifying opportunities and challenges in achieving more
equitable health access and utilization and resource mobilization. Nine countries
Kenya, Ethiopia, Zambia, Malawi, Egypt, Ghana, Senegal, Morocco and Cameroon
responded to the questionnaire.
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1.3

Limitations of the Report

This report is limited by the nature of the data used in the analysis. DHS contains
data on a variety of maternal, child and reproductive health variables as well as
variables that give attributes of certain assets like housing and social capital. This
means that most of the respondents are female and that there is no direct
measure of income or wealth. A wealth index was created from the assets. This
means that care needs to be exercised in generalizing the results of the analysis
to the rest of the population. The inequity gap, even in remote and rural areas,
might differ by gender.

1.4

Structure of the report

This report is structured as follows; Section 2 presents the evidence of health
inequities in a subset of African countries. Section 3 highlights an assessment of
how the health sector policies are addressing the health inequities. Section 4
provides on overview of how countries have addressed health equity in their
national development plans and calls for mainstreaming of health equity into
the overall development agenda in order to achieve equitable health outcomes.
Section 5 presents the main conclusions and recommendations of the study in
the context of how health equity can be mainstreamed into development so
that it is inclusive of all the vulnerable people.
This report contributes to the evolving pool of knowledge and emerging
literature on health inequity in Africa. Due to data availability, the study focused on
inequities in access to healthcare. It did so by stratifying some access to healthcare
variables by wealth, and place of residence (rural and urban).The findings confirm
the presence of significant inequities in access to healthcare in Africa. They also
suggest that achieving health equity is an urgent and considerable policy challenge
in Africa that must be confronted if the targets of the health-related Millennium
Development Goals are to be met in the region by the target date. There are
efforts in some countries to address but most of these efforts are neither
systematic nor across all sectors and tiers of government and do not go beyond
the mere statement of intent. The inter-sectoral, cross-government nature of
responses to health inequity underscores the imperative of mainstreaming health
equity in the broader development agenda of African countries.
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section 2: health inequities in Africa:
what is the evidence?
2.

Introduction

The health status of the populations in Africa, particularly Sub-Saharan Africa, is poor and
ranks as the lowest in the world and the region is unlikely to reach the health Millennium
Development Goals as recent reports by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
(ECA)7 show. Analytical reports by the Africa Region of the World Health Organization8(WHO/
AFRO), the World Bank, and others show that poor health imposes significant economic, social
and psychological burdens on millions of people in Africa. It also imposes a significant constraint
on the economy by fettering its growth and reducing returns to education, training and skills.
The poor health status of the population accounts in large part for the low ranking of African
countries in UNDP’s annual Human Development Report (HDR).
There is a growing sense that the health gap between socio-economic groups in part drives
this outcome. Although no estimates are available for Africa, recent research on Europe
(Mackenbach et al 2007) indicates that health lossess related to inequity/inequality amount
to more than 700,000 deaths per year and 33 million cases of ill health. The authors further
estimated these losses account for about 20% of the total costs of healthcare and 15% of the
total costs of social security benefits. Research also shows that health follows a social gradient:
the poor disproportionately have worse health status than the non-poor. This needs not be so.
Inequities in health, the World Bank concluded in its 1993 World Development Report “Investing
in Health”, are attributable to government policies. The poor, the World Bank concluded in that
Report, lack access to basic health services and receive low-quality care. Government spending
for health goes disproportionately to the affluent in the form of free or below-cost care in
sophisticated public tertiary care hospitals and subsidies to private and public insurance.
Unfortunately, very little is known about government policies, health inequities, and the relationship
between social and economic inequalities and health equity in Africa. This Section addresses that
gap. Its purpose is to establish a sound basis for the argument to mainstream health equity in
the development agenda of African countries. It presents evidence on health equity in Africa.
It does so by relying on secondary as well as primary data to characterize the existence and
7

ECA, 2007, Assessing Progress in Africa towards the Millennium Development Goals 2007; ECA and the African Union Commission,
2008, Assessing Progress in Africa towards the Millennium Development Goals 2007;

8

WHO/African Region (2006), “The Health of the People”
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magnitude of health inequities as measured by the utilization of health services,
and differences in under-five mortality by socio-economic group or place of
residence. The section begins with a review of the evidence on health inequity
in Africa using data reported in the 2006 WHO/Africa Region Report “The
Health of the People”. It next uses evidence from the ten case study countries
to explore explicitly the causes of inequities and much more precisely the extent
and dimensions of health inequity.
According to WHO Africa Regional Report referred to above, there is widespread
health inequity in African countries. Based on analyses of DHS data, the report
shows that better health status is correlated with country, place of residence,
wealth, and education. For example, the analyses show that the probability of a
child dying before the age of 5 (under-five mortality rate) is highest for a child
living in a rural area, a child in the lowest wealth quintile, and a child whose
mother had the lowest level of education. Table 1 below presents an abridged
version of this evidence for selected African countries.

Year of
DHS

Probability of dying per 1000 live births under 5 years
(under-5 mortality rate)
Educational level of
Place of residence
Wealth quintile
mother

Rural

Urban

Rural/urban
ratio

Lowest

Highest

Lowest-highest
ratio

Lowest

Highest

Lowest-highest
ratio

Table 1: Inequity in health, selected African countries

2004
2004
2005
2003
2003
2004
2005
2001/02
2005
2003-04
2003
1999

168.8
208.0
135.0
118.3
116.9
164.0
159.7
182.3
56.0
69.4
242.7
71.2

119.3
179.0
98.0
92.7
93.5
116.0
91.1
140.0
39.1
38.1
152.9
43.2

1.4
1.2
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.8
1.3
1.4
1.8
1.6
1.6

189.0
176.0
130.0
128.0
149.0
183.0
183.0
191.7
74.6
78.0
257.0
87.4

88.0
187.0
92.0
88.0
91.0
111.0
64.0
92.4
25.1
26.0
79.0
21.9

2.1
0.9
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.6
2.9
2.1
3.0
3.0
3.3
4.0

185.7
200.0
139.0
124.9
126.5
181.0
151.6
197.8
67.7
62.7
269.4
83.8

93.3
143.0
54.0
84.5
62.9
86.0
59.7
121.1
30.7
27.1
107.2
45.6

2.0
1.4
2.6
1.5
2.0
2.1
2.5
1.6
2.2
2.3
2.5
1.8

Country

Cameroon
Chad
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya
Malawi
Senegal
Zambia
Egypt
Morocco
Nigeria
South Africa

Source: WHO “World Health Statistics, 2008”, Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization

There are two ways to measure inequity. This can be done either by looking at
the absolute gap or the relative gap between comparison groups. The absolute
gap is measured by the difference between values in the groups compared (e.g.
rural – urban) Differences closer to 0 indicate lower inequity. The relative gap
is measured by the ratio between the values of the compared groups. Ratios
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closer to unity (1) indicate lower inequity. By whichever way equity is measured,
the Table confirms the existence of considerable health inequity in the selected
African countries. The latter method is used here. By this method, inequity in
under-five mortality by place of residence is highest in Senegal and Morocco but
lowest in Chad.
The Table also shows that equity is highest on average in Chad - the poorest
country in the sample - Ghana and Zambia and lowest in South Africa, Nigeria,
Morocco, and Egypt. A close examination by stratifier shows that inequity by
place of residence is relatively low (except for Morocco and Senegal) but there is
significant inequity in under-five mortality rate by wealth quintile and educational
level of the mother. Inequity by wealth quintile is highest in South Africa, Nigeria,
Morocco and Egypt (in that order) and lowest in Chad and Ethiopia, the two
poorest countries in the sample. Finally, by educational attainment of the mother,
inequity is highest in Ethiopa, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco, and Egypt and lowest
in Chad, Ghana, and Zambia. The low inequity in Chad (and to some extent,
Ethiopia) could be due to the lower degree of social stratification that is common
in very poor countries.
Governments can act to reduce these inequities. They can for example, reduce
the impact of place of residence by expanding the network of health services.
This can be done through a combination of private, non-governmental and public
provision of health care. Governments similarly can reduce the gradient associated
with mother’s education by proactive policies to encourage the education of girls
and women. Wealth differences can be reduced through subsidies to the poor
and/or through employment creation that would enable the poor to accumulate
assets to purchase health care.
To better understand the underlying causes of health inequities, DHS data from
ten African countries was analysed. The sample includes Cameroon, Chad, Egypt,
Morocco, Ethiopia, Kenya, Ghana, Senegal, and Zambia. The countries differ from
each other in various dimensions, social, economic, and political. Egypt and
Morocco, the two North African countries, are middle-income, largely ethnically
homogenous countries while the 8 from sub-Saharan Africa are low-income,
very ethnically heterogeneous countries. The health status of the population is
significantly better in Egypt and Morocco than in the 8 sub-Saharan countries.
Table 2 below provides evidence on other basic human development indicators
for the countries.
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Table 2. Basic country indicators

Country

Cameroon
Chad
Egypt
Morocco
Ethiopia
Kenya
Ghana
Senegal
Zambia
Malawi

Population
(millions)
(2006) a

GDP
per
capita
(constant
2000
US$)
2006 b

18.1
10.5
74.2
30.8
81.0
36.6
23.0
12.0
11.6
13.6

688.3
266.5
1724.1
1667.3
146.4
440.1
293.8
499.2
371.3
144.6

Per
capita
Health
Expenditure
(current
US$)
(2005)
a
14
9
30
33
4
11
12
12
17
14

Life
expectancy
(years)
(2006)
a

Infant
Mortality rate
per
1000
live
birth
(2006)
a

Adult
HIV
prevalence
rate
(2005)
c

Immunization,
measles
(% of
children
ages
12-23
months)
(2005) c

51
46
68
72
56
53
57
59
43
50

87
124
29
34
77
79
76
60
102
76

5.4
3.5
0.1
0.1
4.4
6.1
2.3
0.9
17.0
14.1

68
23
98
97
59
69
83
74
84
82

Source: a WHO (2008), b World Bank (2006), c UNSD (2008).

The countries also differ in terms of the size of their population. Both Egypt and
Ethiopia have large populations – which might make the task of pursuing health
equity more challenging while Chad, Zambia, Malawi and Senegal have relatively
small populations. Adult HIV prevalence rates are on average higher in the eight
countries and very low, at 0.1% in Morocco and Egypt and 0.9% in Senegal and very
hight, at 17.0% and 14.1% in Zambia and Malawi respectively. These differences
suggest significant variation across sample countries in the nature of the challenge
of reducing inequities in health. In the next section, we assess health inequities in
these countries by type of health intervention stratified by factors such as place of
residence, income/wealth and education.

2.1

Health inequities by wealth

Income differentials in access to health care are observed in different magnitude
across all countries in the sample and all health variables analyzed. Figure 2 shows
the concentration indices for all health indicators across all the countries (annex
4 also shows concentration curves for all the indicators for the latest year).
Comparison across access to health indicators reveals that the indicator with the
greatest inequity due to wealth differences is contraceptive usage followed by
delivery assistance. An equitable distribution for these indicators is a concentration
index of 0.0. Although access to immunization and prenatal care services appear
closer to equity (closer to 0.0) in Zambia, Malawi, Ghana, Senegal and Kenya, huge
disparities are evident in Ethiopia and Chad (see figure 1 and annex 4).
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Overall, presence of inequities due to wealth differences implies the need for
policies that can address the rich-poor source of inequities particularly for delivery
assistance and contraceptive use.
Figure 2. Concentration indices for selected access to health variables

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

•

Women’s access to modern contraceptive methods

Modern contraceptive methods some of which include voluntary sterilization,
oral contraceptives, intrauterine devices, condoms and injectables have been
proven to be effective family planning methods. Annex 5 has details of all access
to health variables stratified by wealth. Stratification of women’s access to modern
contraceptive methods by wealth shows a steep gradient between socioeconomic groups. Access to modern contraceptives improves with increasing
level of wealth. Comparing the richest and poorest quintiles provides more
information on the extent of inequity between the two groups as presented in
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figure 3. Women in the richest quintile in all study countries have better access
to modern contraceptive methods than the poorest quintile. Access to modern
contraceptives is most inequitable in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana and Zambia.The
large gap between the rich and the poor in these countries may reflect differences
in attitude to family planning services, income, education as well as differences
in the demand for contraceptives. The poorest groups in these countries may
not use modern contraceptive methods due to possible asymmetric access to
information on family planning services.
Figure 3. Women’s access to modern contraceptive methods by richest and
poorest groups

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

Using data from two DHS rounds for each country in the sample, we explored
trends in health inequities. The interval between the two rounds varies across
countries, depending on the frequency of the survey. Figures 3 and 4 present the
evidence. The analysis shows that over the two DHS rounds, for all countries,
women’s access to modern contraceptive methods has improved; however, the
improvement was not sufficient to close the gaps in equity between the rich and
the poor.The change over time can be clearly demonstrated using concentration
curves. For Ethiopia, for example the curves show that improvements were
made but they were not enough to close the inequity gap (see figure 4). As can
be seen in Figure 4, over a longer time period 1992 to 2003/04 Morocco made
considerable progress in closing the equity gap.
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Figure 4. Concentration curve over time for women’s access to modern
contraceptives
Fig 4a. Ethiopia Concentration curve over time for
women’s access to modern contraceptives

Fig 4b. Morocco Concentration curve over time for
women’s access to modern contraceptives

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

•

Access to prenatal care services

Modern prenatal care services in the DHS are those services that have been
provided by health professionals to those women who gave birth in the three
to five years preceding the survey. Access to and utilization of prenatal care
services can help in addressing some of the causes of health care complications
and mortalities associated with pregnancy. Data on women who have access to
prenatal care services by wealth quintiles shows that the disparities are much less
in Malawi, Zambia, Senegal and Ghana where more than 80% of the population
in all the quintiles have access to prenatal care services (see figure 5). However,
comparison of the richest and poorest quintiles reveal striking disparities between
the two socio-economic groups in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Morocco, Egypt, Chad
and Kenya.
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Figure 5. Women with access to prenatal care services by richest and poorest
quintiles

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

The data over two DHS time periods reveal that some countries notably
Cameroon, Egypt, Morocco, Ghana and Senegal have made some progress in
addressing the inequity gap, however the progress was not large enough to
close the gap. On the other hand, some countries (Chad, Ethiopia and Kenya)
have experienced worsening in accessing prenatal care services by the poorest
group. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the case for Ethiopia where inequity in access to
prenatal care services widened over time and Egypt where equity improved.
Figure 6. Ethiopia concentration
curves over time for women’s
access to prenatal care services

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

Figure 7. Egypt concentration curves
over time women’s access to prenatal
care services
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•

Delivery assistance by health professional

Delivery assistance services as used in the DHS are those deliveries that were
provided by health professionals such as doctor, nurse/midwife, auxiliary midwife,
clinical officer, health assistant or country specific health professional. Only those
women who gave birth in the three to five years preceding the survey were
surveyed. Professional assistance at delivery is critical since a number of serious
pregnancy-related complications cannot be predicted in advance.
Stratification of the delivery assistance indicator by wealth reveals striking
differences between the richest and poorest quintiles. Women in the richest
wealth quintile have greater access to delivery assistance by a health professional
when compared to the poorer groups in all the sample countries (see figure 8
and annex 4). Ethiopia and Chad both of which have the lowest figures overall
of women receiving delivery assistance from a health professional, also show
wide gaps between the richest and the poorest – less than 3% of the poorest
wealth quintile are able to access delivery assistance from a health professional
compared to almost 50% and 60% of those from the richest group in Ethiopia
and Chad respectively. Egypt and Morocco made the most progress in improving
delivery assistance to the poorest groups, although the gap remains significant.
It is worth pointing out in respect of this variable that the countries that have
shown the most reduction in inequity in delivery assistance service also show a
better overall progress towards reducing maternal mortality rate. The importance
of delivery assistance by a health professional for progress towards the healthrelated MDGs reducing maternal mortality rate by 75% by 2015 is underscored
by the fact that there is target set for it. Evidence suggests that the challenge of
improving delivery assistance in sub-Saharan Africa is enormous. In 1990, delivery
by a health professional in sub-Saharan Africa was 42% and 40% in North Africa.
However, by 2004, delivery by a health professional had risen to 71% in North
Africa and to only 46% in Sub-Saharan Africa (UN 2007). The reasons for the
slow rate of progress may include insufficient political will, cultural barriers, and
inadequate resources – human and financial. Overall, the eight other countries
in the sample need to invest more effort in addressing the huge inequity gap
between wealth groups in accessing delivery assistance by a health professional.
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Figure 8. Women with access to delivery assistance by richest and poorest
wealth quintiles

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

•

Access to immunization services

Immunization rates have been on the increase in Africa. In fact, due to extensive
vaccination campaigns between 1990 and 2005 measles cases have dropped
on average by 75% (UN 2007). However, access to immunization services is
still characterized by inequity as can be seen from Figure 9 where immunization
rate of children is stratified by income group. Overall immunization rate is low
in Ethiopia and Chad across income groups and highest in Morocco, Egypt, and
Zambia across income groups. In these two countries, and as in Ghana, the
wealth gradient is clear: immunization rate is higher among the wealthy than
among the poor. However, in Egypt, immunization rate is highest in the poorest
groups than in the richest groups. It is important to note the inequity in access
to immunization within the poor groups where there is a noticeable equity gap
between the poorer and poorest groups. This underscores the need for policy
attention to and action on within group inequity.
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Figure 9. Immunization of children by wealth quintiles

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

2.2

Health inequities by place of residence - by rural - urban

It is now axiomatic in economics and in policy analysis to say that place of residence
matters. Nowhere is this more the case than in health. Place of residence has
an effect on the transaction cost of seeking health care, on access to health
information and access to quality care in Africa. It is correlated with income and
all the other social and economic determinants of health. Thus, although income
differentials are important determinants of access to and utilization of health
services, place of residence is no less critical. Further analysis of the sample shows
that poverty incidence is higher in rural areas, more rural households are in the
poorest and poorer quintiles of the distribution while more urban households
are in the richest and richer quintiles (see Annex 6 for details). Thus the rural
population has a much higher level of poverty than the urban population as
is evident from the distribution of households by wealth. Rural areas are also
under-served across all the health variables as can be seen in Annex 7. Below, we
discuss inequity by type of service or intervention. We begin with access to and
use of modern contraceptives.
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•

Modern contraceptive use

Modern contraceptives are an important for family planning. They enable better
child spacing and permit women to exercise some control and choice over
their reproductive life and decisions. They can contribute to economic and social
development by permitting longer labour market for women. Figure 10 presents
the evidence on equity in access to modern contraceptive methods by place
of residence and clearly shows a considerable equity gap in women’s access
to modern contraceptive methods between rural and urban areas. Women in
urban areas have better access to modern contraceptives than rural women in
all the countries in the sample. Countries with the greatest inequities include
Cameroon, Ethiopia, Chad, Egypt, and Morocco. Encouragingly, access to modern
contraceptives appears to be improving for all women – rural and urban
- over time in Cameroon, Morocco, Egypt, Ghana and Senegal. However the
improvements were not big enough to close the rural urban equity gap. In other
countries, the rural - urban gap either widened (as in Chad, Kenya and Zambia)
or did not change at all (as in Malawi).
Figure 10. Women’s access to modern contraceptive methods stratified by urban
and rural location

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

•

Access to pre-natal care

Access to prenatal care services by rural-urban place of residence is highly
inequitable as shown in figure 11. The equity gap is widest in Chad, Egypt,
Morocco and Ethiopia, and narrowest in Kenya, Ghana, Senegal, Zambia and
Malawi. In this latter group of countries, access to prenatal services is generally
high (greater than 80%) for both rural and urban populations. Trends in access
to prenatal care services by urban-rural place of residence reveals that some
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countries notably Egypt, and Morocco have made some progress in reducing the
rural-urban inequity gap even though there was an increase in both urban and
rural areas in access to prenatal care. In Chad on the other hand, there was an
increase in access in urban areas but a decrease in rural areas. This underscores
the importance of having health equity targets by socio-economic groups and by
place of residence.
Figure 11. Women with access to prenatal care services by urban and rural
residence

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

•

Delivery assistance

Stratification of delivery assistance by place of residence also reveals significant
gaps between urban and rural areas (see figure 12). Women resident in urban
areas have a much higher chance of getting delivery assistance from a health
professional than those in rural areas. The biggest disparities are in Chad, Ethiopia
and Zambia. Over time the countries that have made significant progress to
address the inequities are Egypt, Morocco and Senegal.
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Figure 12. Women with access to delivery assistance by urban and rural
residence

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

•

Immunization

Figure 13 confirms significant equity gap in access to immunization services
by place of residence. This finding mirrors the earlier finding on access to
immunization services stratified by wealth. It is interesting to note that in Egypt,
Kenya and Malawi, access to immunization services is consistently higher in rural
areas than urban areas. This is very intriguing and may reflect deliberate policy
choices by government. In Kenya, the active engagement of charities and voluntary
organizations in the provision of immunization services may help explain this
outcome but Egypt requires further investigation to understand why.
Figure 13. Immunization of children by rural-urban location

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data
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•

Children with acute respiratory infection taken to a health facility

Transport and infrastructural services in general are important aspects
underpinning the rural/urban dichotomy. On average, in the ten countries, children
with ARI taken to a health facility in urban areas is about 55% much higher than
39% the average rate of children with ARI that are taken to a health facility in
the rural areas (see figure 14a). Figure 14b presents the indicator, children with
ARI taken to a health facility stratified by gender. From this figure, it can be seen
that overall the pattern of male and female children with ARI that are taken to a
health facility is equitable in all countries.
Figure 14. Percentage of children with acute respiratory infection (ARI) taken to
a health facility
a. By place of residence 			

•

b. By male and female

Children with diarrhea taken to a health facility

The indicator children with diarrhea who were taken to a health facility refer to
under-five children who had diarrhea in the two weeks preceding the survey.
Figures 15a and 15b present the evidence by place of residence and by the
sex of the child. Figure 15a shows that there are urban and rural inequities in
children with diarrhea accessing a health facility. The rural-urban equity gap were
greatest in Cameroon, Chad, Ethiopia, Morocco and Ghana. Stratification by sex
reveals no major difference between male and female children accessing health
services.
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Figure 15. Percentage of children with diarrhea taken to a health facility
a. By place of residence 				

b. By sex

2.3 What explains the observed variations across sample
countries in health inequity?
The evidence presented above confirms that inequities in access to essential
health services are present and common in the countries in our sample. The
evidence also confirms significant variation across countries. This means that
there is health inequity between countries in access to care which needs to be
eliminated or significantly reduced in order to achieve convergence. Explaining
or investigating the sources of this cross country difference in equity is not the
remit of this study. But a possible explanation could be differences in health
expenditure in addition to other factors such as education and geography (tropics
versus non-tropics), ethnic heterogeneity, governance, and policy. We examine
briefly below differences in health expenditure as a possible explanation.
How much governments, individuals and charities spend on health and health
care has a bearing on health inequalities and health equity. For example where
government expenditure is low and out-of-pocket expenditure by healthcare
consumers is high; health equity is likely to be low since the poor will spend
a much higher share of their income on healthcare than the non-poor. Table 3
below explores national expenditure on health in the ten countries.
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Table 3. Health expenditure (2006)
Country

Total
expenditure
on
health
(%GDP)

Public
Health
Expenditure
as %
of total
government
expenditure

Cameroon
Chad
Egypt
Morocco
Ethiopia
Kenya
Ghana
Senegal
Zambia
Malawi

5.2
4.2
6.1
5.1
5.3
4.1
6.7
5.9
5.6
12.9

12.3
9.5
7.9
5.5
9.4
8.2
8.4
9.8
10.7
10.2

Distribution of total expenditure on health (%)
Public
Social
Private Expenditure
expen- Security
Total
Out of
Private
diture
expendi- Private
pocket
prepaid
ture on
expenas % of
plans as
health
diture
private
percentas %
health
age of
public
expendiprivate
health
ture
expendiexpenditure on
ture
health
75.8
29.5
24.2
99.8
0.2
36.9
n/a
63.1
95.8
0.5
38.2
26.7
61.8
94.3
0.3
34.3
0
65.7
76.0
24.0
51.5
0.4
48.5
78.3
1.9
42.7
8.4
57.3
81.9
6.1
42.2
n/a
57.8
78.2
6.6
40.3
14.7
59.7
94.5
4.4
49.0
0
45.3
71.4
0.6
74.7
0
25.3
35.2
14.6

Source: WHO (2007).

Overall, except in Malawi, expenditure on health was less 7% of gross domestic
product (GDP) in all the countries in this study in 2006. In Malawi, it was 12.9.
However, relative to the budget, the share of expenditure is relatively impressive
ranging from a low of 5.5% in Morocco to 12.3% in Cameroon. (The share of
health in government expenditure is lowest in the two North African countries
in the sample.) The relatively high share of wealth in government expenditure in
the sub-Saharan countries in the sample speaks to the emormity of the health
challenges of the region. Public expenditure is a relatively low proportion of total
health expenditure and out-of-pocket expenditure is high in all study countries.
Out-of-pocket payment has been identified as one of the most inequitable
financing mechanisms for health delivery (ECA 2003). In addition, none of
the countries analyzed meet the 15% target of budget allocation to health as
stipulated in the Abuja Declaration of 2001. This high degree of reliance on outof-pocket expenditure could be one of the underlying causes of the wide gaps
in health equity reported above.

2.4 Comparison of health inequities between the study
countries and other developing countries from Asia and Latin
America
Data limitations do not allow for direct comparison of health inequities in the study
countries with developing countries from Asia and Latin America. However Annex
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8 presents data computed from DHS data using the same method for different
DHS years for the study countries and selected developing countries from Asia
and Latin America. While the data can not be strictly compared because they are
for different years, it provides a general overview of the relative performance of
the African countries at international level. The data show that generally all the
countries still have inequities in access and utilization of delivery assistance by a
skilled health worker due to rural-urban and wealth differences. African countries
tend to have higher disparity due to rural urban differences when compared to
developing countries in Asia and Latin America. All the countries from the three
regions have high health inequities due to wealth differences.

2.5 Exploring the underlying causes of inequities in accessing
health services
Literature indicates that the determinants of health include different controllable
and non-controllable social, economic, cultural and health system factors
(Behrman, 1993, Wagstaff, 2002, Carr, 2004, Gilson et. al. 2007). The underlying
determinants of health of an individual household member include: the individual’s
and household’s income level (including physical and financial assets); personal
variables such as education, personal behavioural factors such as dietary,
sanitary, sexual practices and lifestyles; community factors such as social capital,
gender and cultural norms; factors related to health services provision such as
geographic availability of health services, and affordability of services; availability
and accessibility of services from related sectors (clean water, sanitation, food
security, transport); and overall government policies and resource allocation to
health. In general the poor are more disadvantaged in all of the determinants
to health and the majority of the poor in Africa are also located in rural areas
where geographical access to health services is a challenge. Due to the low level
of public health expenditures in the countries, families pay relatively high out-ofpocket expenses for utilizing health services which is a major source of inequity.
Multivariate analysis undertaken by the World Bank in 2004 in Ethiopia to explain
access to health indicates that inequities are caused by socio-economic factors
pertaining to the household (mother’s education, mother’s exposure to the mass
media), income, and rural urban location. Distance to the nearest health facility
is an important factor in people accessing and utilizing health services. In DHS,
women were asked to classify whether there were important factors in accessing
medical care. Among other factors women indicated distance to health facility
and having to take transport to the health facility as major barriers in accessing
health service. These two responses are used as proxies for distance to a health
facility. As shown in table 4, more women in the rural compared to urban areas
indicated that the major problems they experience in accessing health were
distance to the health facility and having to take transport. This implies the
importance of geographic availability of health services as an underlying factor of
inequities in accessing health services between rural and urban areas.
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Table 4: Percentage of women indicating distance and having to take transport
as major problems in accessing health care
% of women indicating
distance to health facility
as a major problem in
accessing health

% of women indicating having
to take transport as a major
problem in accessing health

Urban

Rural

Total

Urban

Rural

Total

Cameroon 2004

25.3

54.8

38.7

24.1

52.5
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Egypt 2000

8.5

17.4

13.5

9.6

18.6

14.6

Egypt 2005

17.6

16.3

16.8

19.3

17.5

18.2

Morocco 2004

25.4

48.3

34.4

23.8

43.2

32.6

Ethiopia 2005

31.1

75.6

67.7

33.5

79.8

71.6

Ghana 2003

16.8

47.7

32.7

16.1

49.2

33.1

Malawi 2004

30.6

66.2

59.9

23

61.7

54.8

Senegal 2005

21.7

49.9

36.2

21.6

48.5

35.4

Zambia 2002

25.2

59.1

45.5
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60.3

47.3

This study further investigates the causes of the presence of skilled health
attendants and access to prenatal care in Ethiopia. A binary logistic regression
model was employed to analyze healthcare access/utilization against its
determining factors. The results confirm that the underlying causes of health
inequities in utilization of maternal care include socio-economic factors; the
woman’s specific characteristics such as education; place of residence; and
access variables.
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Box 1. Ethiopia: Empirical evidence of inequities in access and utilization of
maternal care using 2005 DHS data
Ethiopia has poor health status relative to other low-income countries, even by Sub-Saharan
standard. Evidence from 2005 DHS data suggests that infant and under-five mortality
rates for the five years preceding the survey were 77 and 123 deaths per 1000 live births,
respectively. Maternal mortality ratio for the period 1998-2004 was estimated to be 673
deaths per 100,000 live births (or alternatively 7 deaths per 1,000 live births). Despite the
fact that the distribution of health facilities is skewed towards urban areas (Government of
Ethiopia, 2005), utilization within same area of residence is further stratified by other socioeconomic factors like wealth and this has been confirmed using concentration curves and
indices.
In furthering the analysis and also checking whether the preceding result would remain
robust after controlling for other covariates, a binary logistic regression model was
employed to analyze healthcare access/utilization against determining factors. The result
suggests that: wealth status, education of the mother and her partner, birth order, health
service quality, distance to the nearest health center, and area of residence are all significant
determinants of maternal care (i.e. prenatal care and delivery assistance). Furthermore, it
indicates the existence of inequities in maternal care by different categories of the preceding
factors. The odds ratio of the richest quintile, for example, suggest that mothers from this
wealth category are 4.11 and 3.9 times more likely to use modern delivery assistance and
prenatal care, respectively, than most mothers from the poorest wealth groups. The odds
of using health care (both delivery assistance and prenatal care) improve with improving in
socioeconomic status.
To show the inequities observed in maternal care by education level, the regression result
suggests that mothers with higher education are 6 and 18 times more likely to get delivery
assistance and prenatal care, respectively, than most mothers with no education. Similar
arguments can also be drawn from the other indicators (which include, wealth status,
education of the woman and her partner, birth order, health service quality, distance to the
nearest health center, and area of residence) to showcase the existence of inequities by
different categories.
Source: ECA estimations using 2005 DHS data. Details of the econometric analysis and results are
presented in annex 8.

It is important that efforts to address inequities in health should aim to address
the underlying determinants. They should aim at addressing the major sources of
social stratification (based on social differences among populations groups eg by
income, rural urban location) and reduce the vulnerability of the less advantaged
people to health risks.

2.5

Summary

The findings show presence of health inequities in the countries studied. However
there are some variations between countries. In all study countries people from
the poorest quintiles are less likely than those in better off quintiles to use basic
health services such as prenatal care, modern contraceptives, delivery assistance
by a health professional, and immunization. The health indicators with the greatest
inequity due to economic reasons are contraceptive usage and delivery assistance
by health professional.
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The findings also show striking evidence of rural-urban disparities in accessing
health services in all countries. Rural-urban inequities are most extreme for
delivery assistance, and children with ARI and diarrhea taken to a health facility.
The rural-urban inequities have been further confirmed by a proxy for distance
to a health facility by women who indicated that distance to a health facility and
having to take transport as major problems in accessing health care.
Although this study did not seek to analyze inequities by gender for adults,
literature9 indicates that disparities exist in the patterns of accessing health
between women and men. Women have greater needs for health services due
to biological reasons and higher vulnerability to gender-based violence. Women
are also over represented among the poor and have less income for accessing
health services. In most households in Africa, women have little influence in
health-related decisions that are made by husbands (UNICEF, 2007). All these
economic, social and cultural obstacles may limit the access to health care of
women more often than men from the same social group.
Access to health is generally low in most countries in particular for delivery
assistance. In two countries Ethiopia and Chad overall access to all health indicators
are low yet inequities by wealth and rural-urban differences are present. There is
need for policies /strategies that can improve the overall level of access to health
while at the same time addressing inequities .
Over two DHS rounds, results reveal that some countries made some progress
in closing the inequity gap (See Table 2 in the Annex). Countries that have made
substantial progress in addressing the inequities due to wealth differences include
Morocco and Egypt. Marginal progress was made in Ghana, Malawi, Senegal and
Cameroon. Countries that have made substantial progress in addressing the ruralurban inequities include Morocco, Egypt, Senegal and Ghana. Marginal progress
was made in Cameroon.
It is clear from the evidence that provision of health services in rural areas is poor
in all countries in the sample. Hence a pressing challenge is to flatten the gradient
in health equity by place of residence. Significant scaling up of health investments
in rural areas is required to improve geographical access and strategies that
reduce rural poverty – since rural areas have a higher incidence of poverty as
most of the households are in the poorer and poorest wealth quintiles - are
critical for success.

9

UNICEF (2007), WHO (1998)
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section 3: responses to health inequities
in national health sector policies
3.

Introduction

This section reviews and assesses the degree to which health equity is (or has been) addressed
explicitly in the health policies of the study countries., identifies major gaps and challenges where
they exist and proposes actions to fill them. The purpose is to determine whether or not countries
consider health equity a priority objective. There will be scant basis for mainstreaming health
equity in the development agenda if it is not considered a priority social and economic objective.
The traditional approach to addressing health equity in developing countries has been through
universal coverage and expansion of access to rural and underserved areas.This approach has its
problems as will be discussed elsewhere in this report. In the context of the findings presented
in section 2, priority strategies are required to address identified health inequities. This requires
that policy should be explicit in its objectives and instruments. The discussion in this Section is
based on the desk review of national health policies and other relevant literature and analysis of
the questionnaire administered for purposes of this study. Nine countries Kenya, Ethiopia, Zambia,
Malawi, Egypt, Cameroon, Morocco, Senegal and Ghana responded to the questionnaire.

3.1

Health equity as an objective in national health plans and policies

The review of official documents and analysis of the survey questionnaire show that all case study
countries have health policies/plans that acknowledge the existence of health inequities, the need
to address them and strategies to address them. We present below country-by-country summary
evidence drawn from official government sources and responses to the questionnaires on the
inclusion (treatment) of health equity in the national health plan and strategies of the case study
countries
Cameroon

Cameroon’s Health Sector Strategy 2002 – 2007 has 3 main objectives two of which are directly
relevant to addressing health inequities.These are: (a) reduce overall morbidity and mortality by at
least one third within the most vulnerable groups of the population; and (b) Establish, within one
hour walking distance for 90% of the population health facilities that deliver the Minimum Package
of activities.The Government is implementing the Health sector strategy through 13 programs for
improving health and health care targeted at strengthening the health system, improving preventive
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capacity and development of mutual health insurance schemes at national and
community levels.
Chad

The National Health Development Plan adopted by Chad in 1999 provides a
framework for coherent policy commitment and interventions for improved
health. It aims to ensure widespread availability and accessibility of services,
especially for the most vulnerable groups. This includes basic health for mothers
and children, prevention and control of local endemic diseases including sexually
transmitted diseases and HIV, nutrition, family planning services, water and
sanitation. Particular emphasis is given to reducing maternal and infant/child
mortality. Key strategies are: (a) developing and strengthening the three-tiered
health care pyramid by promoting decentralization and integrating activities and
programs; (b) implementing district health plans with the district as the program’s
operational unit; (c) ensuring accessibility to low-cost essential drugs; and (d)
increasing community participation in the management and financing of primary
health services through community health committees.
Egypt

Egypt has been at the fore-front of health sector reform in Africa. Egypt’s health
sector reform programme is laid out in two main documents: the 2002-2006
Country Strategy Paper and the Sixth Five Year Plan 2007/8 -2011/12. The
Health Sector Reform Programme addresses all aspects of health sector reform
needs. It prioritizes access, equity, quality and efficiency. It will initially focus on the
provision of a cost-effective basic health care package with the long-term goal
of achieving universal coverage of basic health services for all of its citizens. It
also states the importance of targeting the health needs of the most vulnerable
population groups as its priority. The strategy also includes expansion of the
social health insurance coverage from 47 percent (in 2003) of the population to
universal coverage based on the “family” as the basic unit.
Morocco

Health Strategic Plan 2002-2011of the Government of Morocco recognizes the
existence of inequities between urban and rural areas, regional disparities and
inequities in access to health services.The plan acknowledges that these inequities
are linked to inequitable distribution of public utilities in previous health policies.
This new national health policy identified 11 strategic areas of intervention that
include decentralization; hospital reform; strengthening inter-sectoral linkages;
human resources development; primary care; quality of medical services among
others. In addition there are special programmes for vulnerable groups including
young people, women, aged people, and vulnerable geographical areas like periurban and excluded areas.
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Ethiopia

Ethiopia developed a 20- year Health policy document in 1993 that is being
implemented through a series of medium term plans. Third health sector
development program (HSDP III) 2005/6-2009/10 is currently under
implementation. One of the major objectives of the government’s general
health policy is the development of an equitable and acceptable standard of
health system that will reach all segments of the population within the limits of
the resources; assurance of accessibility of health care for all segments of the
population; provision of health care for the population on a scheme of payment
according to ability with special assistance mechanisms for those who cannot
afford to pay. HSDP III aims to improve access to health facilities for the rural
population through expansion of health infrastructure and promotion of health
extension worker programme. The Health Service Extension Program involves
16 packages aimed at creating “healthy environment as well as healthful living.” It
is also considered as a mechanism for shifting healthcare resources from being
dominantly urban to rural areas. The Accelerated Expansion of Primary Health
Care Coverage deals with a faster rate of establishment of primary health care
to reach the target of one-low level health facility within 10 km for almost all of
the population by 2010.
Kenya

Kenya’s Second National Health Sector Strategic Plan, 2005-2010 (NHSSP II) has
equity in access to health in its vision, goal and policy objectives. The document
states the vision to be ‘An efficient and high quality health care system that is accessible,
equitable and affordable for every Kenyan’. The goal of NHSSP II is to contribute
to the reduction of health inequalities and to reverse the downward trend in
the health related impact and outcome indicators. The Plan rests on three main
pillars: (a) geographical access; (b) financial access; and (c) socio-cultural barriers
to access to healh care. The first pillar aims to improve geographical access through
improved availability of appropriate community-based services. Under this Pillar,it
is planned to expand and rehabilitate existing health services as well as expand the
number of health workers at the peripheral levels. Second, under the Plan, financial
access to health services for the financially vulnerable will be improved. Financial
barriers to access such as cost-recovery and cost-sharing will be reviewed and new
exemption policies and practices will be developed. In addition, under this Pillar,
efforts will be directed to strengthening of community pre-payment schemes and
preparations for the phased introduction of the National Social Health Insurance
Fund. There will also be a review of the criteria for resource allocation with a view
to strengthening its pro-poor and gender focus. Finally, the third Pillar of the Plan is
focused on reducing socio-cultural barriers to access to health care. These barriers are
especially serious for priority groups (women and children, adolescents, disabled
and socially vulnerable like the very poor and people living with chronic diseases).
Furthermore, the Plan envisages additional efforts to stimulate services delivery to
become more ‘client oriented’ (supply side), and to strengthen client demand and
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build up pressure on health workers, thus institutionalising accountability by the
providers of care (demand side).
Ghana

Ghana’s Partnerships for health: Bridging the Inequalities Gap, 5-Year Programme
of Work (2002-2006) and Ministry of Health explicitly incorporated issues of
health equity and made it an integral part of the Ghana Poverty Reduction
Strategy (GPRS 2003-2005). The program’s overall goal as specified is to help
reduce health inequalities in Ghana, especially those between the North and
South, urban and rural areas, as well as inequalities linked to gender, education,
and disability. In its effort to achieve its goals, three priority issues are identified
for the period: First, bridging equity gaps in access to quality health and nutrition
services through improved resource allocation to target poor areas and groups,
health worker redistribution to deprived areas, cost-effective interventions and
outreach to deprived areas). Second, ensuring sustainable financing arrangements
that protect the poor (for example, better application of the exemptions policy,
enhanced protection for the elderly), and third, enhancing efficiency in service
delivery through basic quality improvements and more effective, decentralized
management and monitoring arrangements.
Senegal

The 1998-2008 National Health Plan sets out a number of goals, in which equity
issues feature prominently. The Plan identifies vulnerable groups and their access
to medical services and set quantifiable indicators to monitor progress towards
this goal- the number of persons served by a health center should drop from
158,000 to 150,000 and that of health posts should drop from 11,000 to 10,000
over the period concerned.The goals of the Plan are to improve financial viability
and management of public health systems; ensure that vulnerable groups have
access to quality care; help reduce fertility rates and reduce the high population
growth by improving reproductive health services and management.
Malawi

Malawi’s Fourth National Health Plan of 1999-2004 and Health SWAp
Programme of Work (2004-2010) both recognize the centrality of equity in
health for the achievement of national health goals. The Plan was very explicit in
its treatment of equity. Some of the Plan’s equity objectives include strengthening
and expanding health services to the general population; and improving equity
in resource allocation. The Plan envisaged an increase in access to healthcare
facilities and basic services and proposed to increase and improve the quality of
trained human resources and equitable distribution of these resources across
space and tiers of the health sector.
The Plan was succeeded by the current Health SWAp Programme of Work
(2004-2010) which takes a whole system approach to improving health equity
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through strengthening health systems. With the Programme of Work, the MOH
has been focused on improving human resources, access to pharmaceuticals,
essential medical equipment, infrastructure, district service delivery and central
systems to support the districts. “Equity of Access” is addressed through
the provision of the Essential Health Package, free at the point of delivery
at government and mission hospitals. “Equity of Expenditure per Capita” is
reflected in the district population-weighted resource allocation formula; “Equal
Access for Equal Need” is addressed through the geographic distribution of
health facilities.
Zambia

Zambia’s National Health Strategic Plan (2006-2010) emphasizes equity in access
to health facility as a major goal. Improving access has been a long-standing
emphasis of the Government of Zambia and a variable where it has made
significant progress. For example, according to Zambia’s Priority Survey 2 (PS
1), 87% of Zambians were estimated in 1991 to live within 15 kilometres of a
health facility (Nwuke, 2001). The 2006 – 2010 Health Strategic Plan takes this
further by proposing “to provide Zambians with equity of access to cost effective,
quality health care as close to the family as possible”.The objectives and strategies
tend to subsume the equity objectives. The principal assumption of the Plan is
that equity gaps will be reduced by if quality healthcare is “as close to the family
as possible.” The Plan also acknowledges the presence of gender inequality in
accessing health care that is partly caused by factors such as personal attitudes
to healthcare, cultural beliefs, inadequate information on usage, poverty, limited
availability and effects of family planning methods and long distances to health
services. Strategies to address gender inequality are highlighted and include
gender training and mainstreaming.
It is clear from the summary of official documents above that there is considerable
variation across countries in the articulation and statement of health equity
objectives in the national plans. The Plans vary in their specificity and targetting.
For example, Cameroon is very specific in stating its equity objective in terms
of a measurable indicator: “reduce overall morbidity and mortality by at least
one third within the most vulnerable groups of the population;” by the end of the
plan period. Others are not as specific as that. Most of the plans have targets
and indicators that are aggregated at national levels. A good example of this
general statement is Senegals. The government’s objective is that by the end of
the plan period, “the number of persons served by a health center should drop
from 158,000 to 150,000 and that of health posts should drop from 11,000 to
10,000 over the period concerned”. But much of the progress on this score
can be among the better of socio-economic groups such that progress may
occur at the end of the plan period, but inequity will remain high. In order to
achieve equity, it is necessary to define targets that are specific to groups or
areas suffering the most inequity, for example rural areas or the less educated or
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the poor. Health objectives should be stated in such a way that the distributional
impacts of the health objectives can be realized. Instead of adopting a goal to
reduce infant mortality by two-thirds of the entire population, the goal could be
to reduce infant mortality in the bottom third of the population by two thirds. It
is therefore important that countries develop equity or inclusive targets that can
be used to monitor progress in achieving the targets.

3.2 Institutional framework and instrument to promote
health equity
Institutional structures and mechanisms are the vehicles that facilitate promotion
of health equity in the countries. Establishment of an appropriate institutional
framework, such as an inter-ministerial committee, can help to ensure that health
equity is mainstreamed in the development agenda and to monitor progress
achieved towards health equity objective. The basis for the work of such a
committee already exists in many countries since many agencies and departments
of government have policies and strategies that contribute to health. An interministerial committee on health equity will enable other ministries and agencies
to see and learn what others are doing and where and how their own activities
fit what others are doing and identify areas for improvement.
Most countries have in addition to the Ministry of Health, a parliamentary
committee on health that can help to ensure that health equity is mainstreamed
in the development agenda (see table 5). The health SWAp was also listed as
an institutional arrangement for mainstreaming health equity in Malawi, Ghana
and Kenya. The Health SWAp has ensured that health and health equity are
an important component of the Malawi Growth and Development Strategy
(2006-2011). Similarly, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) were listed
as important institutional advocates for health equity. Table 5 summarizes the
institutional arrangements as distilled from the sources and the questionnaire.
SWAps and NGOs are briefly discussed.
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Table 5: Institutional framework to support the mainstreaming of equity in health
in use in sample countries
Country

Institutional framework

Malawi

Parliamentary committee
The Essential Health Package Technical Working Group of the SWAp

Ghana

Parliamentary select committee on health
SWAp financing arrangement between government and partners eg health
fund (basket funding) earmarked funds, global funds

Ethiopia

Committee on Health in the House of Representatives

Egypt

Health committee in the people’s assembly

Kenya

Parliamentary committee on health and social services – that discusses
matters on health and supports policies related to health that promotes
equity. e.g.- they recommended adoption of social health insurance bill.
The health SWAp.

Zambia

Parliamentary committee on health
Governance participatory structures at health centre, district, provincial and
National level

Cameroon

Parliamentary committee
Public health steering committee (includes CSOs and NGOs)

Senegal

Parliamentary committee on health
National Solidarity Funds for those who require care
A law that ensures medical insurance to all workers

Source: Government reports and country responses to the study questionnaire.

The Malawi government set up the equity and access sub-group, to serve as
a forum where government, donors and civil society organizations monitor
progress and advances towards equity (Banda et. al. 2006). Details of the subgroup are presented in box 2. The Equity and Access to Health Care Sub-group
helps to ensure that health equity is addressed by the national health policy and
helps in the monitoring of progress addressed in achieving health equity. The
Malawi Equity and Access to Health Care Sub-group can provide an opportunity
for lesson learning in mainstreaming health equity for other African countries.
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Box 2. Malawi: The Equity and Access to Healthcare Sub-group
The sub-group was formed and sits within the MoH to assess the health sector’s capacity
and performance to achieve this goal, in the context of the health SWAp. It reports to and is
accountable to the Monitoring, Evaluation and Research Technical Working Group (ME&R
TWG). The Equity and Access to Health Care Sub-group comprises of Ministry of Health;
Ministry of Economic Planning and Development; Development Partners Donors/UN Family;
NGOs, research, advocacy, service provision.
Some of the activities of the sub-group aim to:
• appraise the ME&R TWG and MoH and partners more generally of relevant research on,
or analyses of, the capacity of the sector to reach the poor;
• oversee periodic analysis of existing data to assess the capacity of the sector to reach
the poor, and to inform the MoH Annual Report and Mid-Year and Annual Reviews;
• ensure TWG’s and MoH Departments across the sector are appraised of equity monitoring
and relevant pro-poor interventions;
• technically support the implementation of pro-poor health interventions and research
within the SWAp, such as: - review of district allocation formulae, and - distribution of
resources between levels of healthcare, including, but not be limited to, review of equity
considerations in relation to human resources;
• produce up-to-date National Health Accounts (NHA) and health benefit incidence analyses
at the start, mid-point and end of the Programme of Work (PoW).
• review the accountability framework of the SWAp and the PoW in reaching the poor.
Source: Banda et. al., 2006.

•

Sector-wide approach

Sector-wide approaches (SWAps) merit additional discussion because of their
widespread use as a framework for aid delivery by Africa’s development partners.
As noted above, countries such as Malawi, Zambia, Kenya, and Ghana have used
SWAp to reform their health sector. SWAps are based on the notion of a
negotiated and mutually agreed coherent sector policy as reflected in the actual
allocation of resources and the institutional framework through which policy is
implemented (Cassels, 1997). The central element of a SWAp is a medium-term
programme of work negotiated and agreed between the government concerning
the development of a sector, its policies and strategies, institutional reforms and
capacity building etc. SWAps are attractive because they create the expectation
of better results from more efficient use of available funds from all sources and
greater attention to the poor and excluded groups. They should therefore result
in improved health and human development.
The current SWAp in Malawi is a six-year programme of work (2005-20011),
jointly developed by the MOH and all development partners focusing on six
core areas as described above. Zambia’s experience with using SWAp as the
framework for its health sector reforms dates back to 1992. Under SWAp a
mechanism for pooling resources has been developed and implemented for
district and hospital funding (district and hospital baskets).
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The potential benefits of using SWAps to mainstream health equity include the
fact that SWAps can be used to mainstream health equity in the National Health
Plan, and sustainable funding of priority interventions to address health inequities
can be obtained from pooled resources. An evaluation of the SWAp basket
funding in Zambia revealed that the program has provided a sustained and
predictable source of funding that has contributed to improvements in health
services provision (Government of Zambia, 2006). An evaluation of the SWAp
in Ghana, shown in box 3, showed notable positive impacts on general health
indicators and improvements in equity in accessing health services.
Box 3. Ghana Health sector wide approach
The Government of Ghana adopted a SWAp in implementing its Medium-term Health
Strategy “Towards Vision 2020” and the Program of Work 1997-2001. The total project cost
was $692.4 million contributed from funding from the Government of Ghana, World Bank,
Denmark, the United Kingdome, the Netherlands, and Norway. Some notable impacts of the
SWAp on improved health services were recorded, some of the impacts directly improved
health equity.
• Some health outputs improved (for example, outpatient visits per capita rose from 0.39 in
1996 to 0.49 in 2001; births attended by skilled health staff rose from 38% to 50%);
• Geographical accessibility to health services increased as there was an increase in
the number of new health facilities that were built and existing infrastructure that was
rehabilitated, re-equipped, and expanded. 2 new district hospitals and 11 health centers
upgraded to district hospitals, 126 new health centers, and 3 new regional hospitals.
• Provision of round-the-clock services was introduced in hospitals, the package of
primary health care services was improved (including retraining of health workers and
the continuous supply of essential drugs which led to 95-100% drug availability at district
level), and outreach services were expanded. Community health services were also
scaled up.
• Hospital bed occupancy rates increased in the northern regions (the poorest) but
decreased nationally from a level of 70% to 65% over the project period.
• Decentralization of decision making to regional and district management teams was
strengthened through funding, training, and equipment.
Source: Government of Ghana, 2002.

•

The role of NGOs, Faith Based Organizations and CSOs in 		
promoting health equity

Non-governmental providers of health care play a very active role in many
African countries10. All countries indicated the contributory role played by NGOs
especially faith based organizations in promoting health equity particularly in rural
or remote areas. In Malawi, the Christian Health Association of Malawi mission
hospitals provide over 40% of the health care in the country mainly in the rural
areas. In Ghana deliberate location of service delivery sites in disadvantaged
communities by the Christian Health Association of Ghana in the northern
10

See for example Berman, P., K. Nwuke, R. Rannan-Eliya, A. Mwanza (1995) on Non-governmental provision of
health care in Zambia and Berman P., K. Nwuke, K. Hanson et al (1995) on Non-governmental health care provision in Kenya available at
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regions of Ghana have helped improve access to health care. In Senegal NGOs
have assisted in the expansion of health services to community level. In Kenya,
the faith based health service providers are mainly providing health services to
marginalized areas where the government presence is pretty thin. Respondents
to the questionnaire also suggested that there was need for a clear framework
to guide the support of the faith based organizations in the policy process and
in promoting health equity. For example in Kenya lack of a clear partnership
framework between the government and the faith based health service providers
has led to closure of most health facilities. The faith based health service providers
have been experiencing declining revenue and donor support over the years.
This has resulted in the closure of faith based facilities in hard to reach areas,
which has worked against the government objective of equity in accessing and
utilizing health services by the poor and vulnerable groups.
Most hard to reach areas where government facilities are not available are enjoying services
delivered by faith based organizations and NGOs. –respondents Ghana and Kenya.

With regards to civil society, countries indicated that some CSOs have done work to
promote health equity through influencing policy formulation and implementation
eg., at health summits and partners meetings and through advocacy and lobbying
at the local and national levels. Country respondents also indicated that the civil
society were active in lobbying for accountability, transparency, and equitable
distribution of resources. For example in Malawi, Zambia, Cameroon, Senegal
and Kenya there is presence of civil society advocacy organizations that act as
a lobby on health equity to the Parliamentary health committee. In Malawi the
CSO on health equity is The Malawi Health Equity Network. In Zambia the Equity
Gauge Zambia, which became functional in 2001 works at local levels building
capacity in identifying priority equity issues strengthening their involvement in
equity-decision-making, and supporting interventions to reduce inequities.

3.3 Summary of strategies to address health inequities
adopted by study countries
The policies/strategies used to address health inequities that have been
implemented in the study countries during the period 1990 to 2006 are
summarized in table 6. Although this is not an exhaustive list of all the equity
oriented strategies that countries have adopted, these are used as a sample to
illustrate what has or is being done.
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Table 6: Strategies to address equity implemented by study countries during
1990-2006
Equity goal
Equity in access
to health care
services

Equity in
utilization of
health care

Strategy

Countries implementing

• Expansion of the health services
to remote areas – eg. building
more clinics
• Basic or essential health
package for improved coverage
• Expansion of community level
health services eg. Community
health worker scheme
• Targeted fee exemptions at
public facilities

Malawi, Ethiopia, Senegal,
Ghana, Morocco, Egypt, Kenya,
Zambia, Cameroon
All the countries

• Free health services
• Expansion of National Insurance

• Promotion of community based
health insurance
Equity in resource
allocation

• Financial decentralization

• Improved health resource
allocation for improved equity.
Eg. inclusive resource allocation
formula to address regional
disparities.

Ethiopia, Kenya, Zambia,
Cameroon, Senegal, Morocco,
Not fully operational in Kenya
Ethiopia, Zambia, Ghana,
Egypt, Kenya, Senegal,
Morocco
Malawi, Zambia (rural areas),
Kenya
Ghana, Morocco, Egypt,
Kenya, Senegal, Zambia is still
designing their Social Health
Insurance
Senegal, Ghana, Ethiopia,
Cameroon
On a pilot basis in Morocco
Malawi, Ethiopia, Ghana, Egypt,
Zambia, Senegal, Cameroon,
Morocco
Malawi, Zambia, Ghana, Kenya,
Senegal, Cameroon,
Morocco is still designing an
allocation criteria

Source: Government reports and country responses to the study questionnaire.

It is important to note that most of the strategies highlighted in table 6 are
actions that are being undertaken by the health sector in order to address both
the demand (physical unavailability of health services, and affordability of the
services) and supply side factors that were highlighted in the framework to
analyze health inequities depicted in table 1. One limitation of the study is that the
questionnaire did not elicit information on what countries were doing to address
the other demand side factors such as lack of education, lack of information and
social and cultural barriers. This gap is recommended for future studies.

3.3.1 Expansion of the health services to rural and remote areas
Expansion of health services into rural and remote areas is meant to improve
equity in accessing health services for the entire population. All of the countries
have been engaged in expanding health services into the rural areas to varying
degrees. Ethiopia in particular has undertaken extensive efforts to increase
health service coverage in the rural areas under the implementation of its Health
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Sector Development Program (HSDP) I and II (over 1996 to 2004) resulting
in the increased number of hospitals and health centers and health posts as
shown in table 7. The proportion of the population within 10 km of a health
facility rose from 48% to 61% at the end of the programme. HSDP III proposes
an accelerated expansion of primary health care facilities to reach the target of
one-low level health facility within 10 km for almost all of the population by 2010
(Government of Ethiopia, 2006). The evaluation done at the end of the HSDP II
indicated that the expansion of health facilities into rural areas in Ethiopia led to
improvements in equity in accessing immunization coverage and women’s access
to modern contraceptives as revealed by DHS data.
Table 7. Expansion of health facilities in Ethiopia

Hospitals
Health centers
Health posts

1996
87
243
76

2001
110
412
1193

2004
131
600
4211

Source: Government of Ethiopia, 2005.

Morocco also embarked on expansion of health care facilities in the period
1995-1999 as shown in table 8. This could have been one of the reasons why
Morocco is one of the countries that managed to address rural-urban inequities
as identified in section 2. Similarly evaluation of the Egyptian Government’s 5th
National development Plan 2002/03 – 2006/07 revealed that the number of
rural health units increased beyond the targeted 600 to 790 by the end of the
plan resulting in the primary health care network being physically accessible with
95% of the population being within 5km of a health facility (Government of
Egypt, 2007).
Table 8. Expansion of health care provision in Morocco

Number of primary health care
centers (PHCC)
Number of hospitals
Number of inhabitants per PHCC

1995
1857

1996
1949

1997
1980

1998
2138

1999
2267

106
14458

107
14048

109
14028

112
13201

112
12685

Source: ADB, 2002.

In Zambia the National Health Strategic Plan, 2001-2005 had plans to construct
new facilities and rehabilitate existing infrastructure – so as to improve access to
health care for the hard-to-reach and under-served areas as well as vulnerable
groups.The target was to have 3000 health posts and 1385 health centers but by
the end of the plan period only 20 health posts and 1210 health centers had been
commissioned (Government of Zambia, 2006). Although some improvement in
making the health facility be closer to the people in rural areas was achieved,
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the National Development Plan indicates that as at 2006, more than 50% of the
people were still living more than 5km from a nearest health facility. Improving
the health system infrastructure is thus still a major priority for Zambia in order
to achieve improved equity in accessing health services, this issue is now included
as priority in the National Development Plan.
There has also been progress in the expansion of health services in Ghana.
Evidence suggests that the expansion has contributed to significant reductions in
health inequity especially in terms of geographical access to health care. Senegal
is also concentrating on expanding geographical access. It’s national health plan
for the period 1998-2008, places heavy emphasis on expanding health services to
reach the vulnerable groups. The Plan also sets quantifiable indicators to monitor
progress towards this goal - the number of persons serviced by a health center
should drop from 158,000 to 150,000 and by a health post from 11,000 to
10,000 by the end of the plan period. Senegal, Morocco, Egypt and Ghana have
all achieved some measure of success in reducing inequities in accessing health
services by place of residence as noted in section 2.
However, the extent to which reduction in spatial inequity can contribute
to reduction in the other health inequities is constrained by limited financial
resources and shortage of skilled human resources. This was a constraint noted
in all the countries that responded to the questionnaire. Governments therefore
need to, in partnership with other stakeholders, design and institute incentives to
attract and retain skilled health personnel in rural and remote areas11.
Building more clinics is only useful if there are staff, drugs and utilities to ensure proper
functioning.- respondent from Malawi.

3.3.2 Basic or essential health package
Most countries have a package of basic or essential services package that
composes of a limited number of interventions that have been prioritized in
the country to be cost-effective. There is a focus on promotive and preventive
interventions and on primary health care delivery.All the countries that responded
to the questionnaire indicated that an essential or basic health package had
great potential to impact on promoting health equity. However, although basic
or essential health package had great potential in improving equity in accessing
health care, it is severely constrained by limited funding, shortage of health
professionals and of drugs.
11

This point was emphasized by participants at the Arusha ad hoc expert group meeting that reviewed an earlier
draft of this report. According to the participants, countries have developed significant health infrastructure at
district and local levels that have improved nominal access to health for a large proportion of the population.
However, these district hospitals and rural health institutions are not able to attract skilled health personnel because of lack of good road infrastructure, good housing and other social services.
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3.3.3 Expansion of community level health services
Many of the countries are exploring ways of bringing health services closer to the
community. Kenya’s National Health Sector Strategic Plan, 2005-2010 proposes
scaling up of interventions by re-orienting the emphasis from facility-based services
to increased community-based care through strengthening and expanding the
role of Community Owned Resource Persons and health workers, working at
grassroots levels. Ethiopia has embarked on a Health Extension Programme
(HEP) that aims to improve services at community level (see box 4 for details).
For a country like Ethiopia, where a large proportion of the population has limited
physical access to primary health care, introduction of the HEP, an outreach
service which complements facility based care is an important strategic move to
improve equity in access to health care (Government of Ethiopia, 2006).
In Zambia, the government has also been promoting community- based health
care as a complement to extending physical infrastructure. In Malawi, the MOH
was hiring almost 6,000 health surveillance assistants (the most basic level of
health care providers) to go out into the communities and provide basic care
and strategic referrals. In Ghana a program is being implemented to expand the
training of middle-level cadres including community health nurses.
Box 4. Ethiopia: Health Extension Package program
The Health Extension Program (HEP) is an innovative health service delivery program
whose objective is to improve equitable access to essential preventive health interventions
through community based health services, with a strong focus on sustained preventive
health actions and increased health awareness. The program is based on expanding
physical health infrastructure and developing a cadre of Health Extension Workers (HEWs)
who will provide basic curative and preventive health services in every rural community.
The program involves rapid training of health extension workers, 2 per woreda, and
construction and equipping of health posts (one per woreda). The health extension workers
deliver 16 packages in four main areas, ie. hygiene and environmental sanitation, disease
prevention and control, family planning services and health education and communication
on an outreach basis. The program was piloted in 2003 and the government decided to
accelerate the implementation of the HEP in order to cover the whole country by 2009. In
2004, more than 17,000 HEWs had been trained and deployed in 8500 villages, and a total
of 30,000 HEWs will be trained by 2009. In addition, thousands of other health care services
staff, particularly at the Health Center level, will receive training to aid in the accelerated
implementation of the HEP. In conjunction with the HEW program, a community promotion
program centered around volunteer/private sector community promoters working under the
guidance of a health extension worker is being promoted to provide support to households
for behavioural change (e.g. breast feeding, complementary feeding, immunization, use of
bed nets, clean delivery etc.).
Source: Government of Ethiopia, 2003.
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All the countries responding to the questionnaire rated the strategy of
expanding the community level of health services to have high potential impact
on promoting health equity. The major constraints affecting the expansion of
community level services were indicated to be limited financial resources and
challenges in retaining and sustaining volunteering staff.

3.3.4 Free health services
Free public health services are meant to encourage utilization of health services by
the poor and vulnerable. Some of the study countries have had free basic health
services in public facilities for some time for example Malawi and Egypt, while
others – Zambia, Kenya, and Senegal for example - have just recently moved from
cost sharing to free public health services for certain health packages12. Public
health services in Malawi are free although public hospitals are authorized to
charge for private wards, for fee-based outpatient departments and for specialist
services (Cripps et. al. 1998). Ethiopia charges user fees, however some services
are for free: treatment of tuberculosis, family planning and child immunization.
Kenya and Zambia have recently abolished user fees and introduced free basic
health care. The government of Zambia in April 2006 abolished user fees for
primary health care services in rural areas with the aim of allowing those unable
to pay to access health services (Government of Zambia, 2006). Removal of user
fees can enhance the poor’s access to health services.
Although public health services are nominally free in Malawi, circumventing
access problems (e.g. transport non-availability or drug stock-outs) places an
undue burden on the poor. Evaluation of the abolition of user fees in Kenya
reveals that user fees were not the major barrier to accessing health care, rather
the other major barriers affecting access to health care included distance to the
health facility, staff attitudes and lack of drugs (Kimalu et. al. 2004). This implies
that in order to improve equity in accessing health services, there is also need
to address these non-financial barriers. Analyses of the free public system by
different authors (Zere et. al., 2007; Government of Malawi, 2001; Banda et. al.
2006) indicate that this free service or subsidy is inequitably utilized by the rich.
For example Zere et. al., 2007 found that the publicly provided services for child
delivery and antenatal services by medically trained personnel are utilized more
by the non-poor. This implies the need for a more targeted approach that can
ensure that more of the poor can benefit from the government subsidy.

12

For Zambia and Kenya this a return to the status quo ante. Both countries had introduced user fees in public
hospitals in the 1980s. See Berman, Nwuke et al 1995(a) and 1995(b) for a discussion of the impact of user fees
in both countries.
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3.3.5 Targeted fee exemptions at public facilities
User fees are charged in at least 33 countries in sub Saharan Africa13, however to
address equity issues they have targeted fee exemptions. In the study countries
these include Zambia in the urban areas; Ethiopia, Ghana, Senegal, Kenya and
Egypt. In Ethiopia, the Government facilities charge user fees ranging from small
fees for outpatient registrations, consultations, laboratory tests, and other routine
diagnostic procedures, and in patients beds; to higher fees for prescription drugs
and inpatient surgical procedures (World Bank, 2004). Government facilities in
Ethiopia carry an exemption for users that are certified to be too poor to pay. In
Senegal the government has a number of fee exemptions that include some of
the following: caesarean operation, emergencies, older persons care, tuberculosis
treatment and others. Respondents to the questionnaire indicated that waivers
and exemptions for health services were not effective in enhancing access to
health services by the poor and vulnerable groups using income alone as a means
of targeting. They indicated that the evidence showed that it is only the rich who
benefit from these government subsidies. What is required is a combination of
different types of targeting for example a combination of geographical targeting
and income testing (Weeks, 2007).

3.3.6 Expansion of National Insurance
In most of the African countries, direct out-of-pocket expenditures constitute
over 50% of the private health expenditure and the percentage of the population
covered by health insurance is very low (eg. 12.3% in South Africa, 9.1% in Kenya
and 4.2% in Senegal) and is limited to people in the formal economy (ILO,
2006). Extending social health insurance to the poor and those not in the formal
economy is essential in improving equity in utilizing health services. Kenya, Egypt,
Ghana, Cameroon, Senegal and Morocco are undertaking activities to expand
the national health insurance. In Kenya plans are underway to transform the
National Hospital Insurance fund (NHIF) into a National Social Health Insurance
Fund that covers all Kenyans. The NHIF was set up to provide care for the
contributors and their families for inpatients in registered hospitals. However the
impact of the fund was limited due to weak administrative systems, low claims
settlement and most of the registered health facilities were rarely used by the
poor (Kimalu, et. al, 2004). The poor use local clinics and dispensaries, which are
not registered by the Fund, and therefore do not get reimbursed for the medical
expenses they incur even though they are members of the Fund. The planned
National Social Health Insurance Fund is meant to address the shortcomings of
the NHIF. Box 5 summarises the case for Ghana.

13

UNDP, 2007, Gilson and McInytre, (2005).
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Box 5. Ghana, National Health Insurance Scheme
One of the key determinants affecting access to and usage of health services by the poor is
the “cash and carry system” of paying for health care at the point of service. To remove the
financial barrier to health services, the government initiated the National Health Insurance
Scheme in 2001 aimed at abolishing this system and limiting out-of-pocket cash payment
at the point of service delivery. For its implementation, a Ministerial Oversight Committee
was formed and a National Health Insurance Council was established.
The scheme makes delivery for the poorest and most vulnerable people to be identified
and exempted from making financial contributions to the system. As of 2005, 123 district
mutual health insurance schemes had been set up out of a total of 138 districts. The current
minimum benefit package covers about 95% diseases in Ghana. Some of the diseases
covered are: malaria, diarrhea, upper respiratory tract infections, skin diseases, tuberculosis,
asthma, and hypertension.
Source: Government of Ghana (2005).

The government of Morocco has started two reforms to expand health insurance
coverage as shown in Box 6. In Senegal a statutory social health protection
scheme is provided by company and inter-company health insurance institutions
covering mostly formal sector employees and their families. Besides the statutory
scheme, community based health insurance schemes have emerged to cover
people particularly in the rural areas. The government of Egypt is working on
achieving the project of 100% insured Egyptians. In Zambia, social health insurance
is in the pipeline.
Box 6. Morocco: Reducing health-financing gaps and improving health equity
through expanded insurance coverage
The government of Morocco approved two reforms in 2005 to expand health insurance
coverage. The first is a payroll-based mandatory health insurance plan for public-and formal
private–sector employees to extend coverage from the current 16 percent of the population
to 30 percent. The second creates a publicly financed fund to cover services for the poor.
Both reforms aim to improve access to high-quality care and reduce disparities in access
and financing between income groups and between rural and urban dwellers.
Source: Ruger, J. and Kress, D. (2007).

Countries responding to the questionnaire indicated that expanding the national
health plan had a potential high impact towards improving health equity by
improving the utilization of health services by the poor people.

3.3.7 Community based health insurance
Community based health insurance is a form of funding arrangement that allows
members to pay small premiums on a regular basis to offset the risk of needing
to pay large health care fees upon falling sick. Membership is at community level
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and is voluntary. Community based health insurance is a promising tool that can
make a positive contribution to help finance health care at low-income levels,
increase access to health care while reducing out of pocket spending at time of
receiving health care and extend coverage to a large number of the excluded. A
review by Jakab and Krishnan, (2001) of 45 studies on the impact of community
health insurance revealed that the schemes helped financially protect a large
number of people to health care costs who would otherwise not have been able
to access health care. However the review also found that the schemes failed
to cover the poorest (Jakab and Krishnan, 2001). In the study countries, Ethiopia,
Ghana and Senegal have been promoting community based health insurance
schemes and have experienced expansion in coverage. In Kenya although there is
no policy on promoting community based health insurance, a number of NGOs
are piloting pre-payment schemes for reproductive health services. According
to respondent to the questionnaire from Kenya, Ghana, Senegal and Ethiopia
community based health insurance has the potential to have a positive impact on
health equity, although poverty could be a fetter on the success of the scheme.

3.3.8 Decentralization
Decentralization of health services has been a critical element in the health sector
reform of most countries going back to the 1990s. Decentralization is the transfer
of responsibility for planning, management, resource generation and allocation
away from the central government. One of the objectives of decentralization is
to improve equity by bringing health services and decision-making closer to the
population. Most of the study countries have implemented decentralization in
one form or the other. Evidence from the questionnaire suggests that in Egypt,
Malawi, Zambia, Ghana, Cameroon, Senegal and Ethiopia decentralization had
helped district health offices to have autonomy in use of financial resources. For
example District Health Offices in Malawi have control over their own budgets
to spend in ways that address the health needs of their district. In Kenya, only
cost sharing funds have been decentralized to districts but decisions to spend the
bulk of the MoH budgetary resources are still made at central level. The overall
evaluation of decentralization of the health system in Zambia shows improved
health service delivery at the local levels, although shortage of drugs and costsharing posed as major challenges (Bossert and Beaauvais, 2002, Van der Geest,
2000).14 All countries responding to the questionnaire indicated that allocation
of human resources needs to be decentralized. Put differently, the unfinished
agenda of decentralization of health services provision in these countries is
dencentralized allocation of human resources.

14

Note that these studies were undertaken before Zambia abolished cost sharing in public health institutions.
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3.3.9 Improved health resource allocation for improved equity
Resources are critical for health and improved resource allocation within the
health sector is required to reduce social inequalities in health. Vertical equity ie.
the unequal treatment of equals is essential in this respect and would require that
the poorer groups in society should receive preferential allocation of health care
resources to achieve more rapid improvements in their health, thereby reducing
inequalities in their health vis-à-vis the richer groups (Diderichsen, 2004). Some
of the study countries where information was available have adopted formulaebased resource allocation that is aimed at fostering equity in access to health
services to most of the population groups.
Zambia has developed an objective and transparent resource allocation criteria
for allocating funds to districts and hospitals. Resources at a district level are
allocated on per capita basis taking into account weights of population density,
price of fuel, likelihood of epidemics, and the presence of a bank (ECSA, 2006).
These weights apply more to rural provinces than urban and increase the relative
shares of the budget going to the provinces. Overall the pattern in resource
allocation has shifted since 2003 and tends to be biased towards higher funding
for rural districts (Government of Zambia, 2006). A study of health financing
reforms by Gilson et. al, 2003, showed that the use of population-weighted
resource allocation formulae for the districts and hospitals had promoted equity.
The major shortcomings of this approach in the case of Zambia were the noninclusion of funding for drugs and the majority of the health services personnel
in the formula. Besides, the formula did not take into account the remoteness of
the district and therefore the impact of high fuel/transport costs (ECSA, 2006).
In Malawi, the Ministry of Health started systematic allocation in the health
sector in the 2001/2 fiscal year, when it devised a formula to allocate its drugs
and recurrent resources budgets between districts. This formula is largely
based on district population and poverty severity, as recommended by the
intergovernmental fiscal transfers study, with an additional criterion to capture
the presence of a government hospital in the district (ECSA, 2006). In order
to improve equity in resource allocation, reviews of the Malawian budgetary
allocation indicate the need to incorporate the presence of other providers such
as the Christian Health Association of Malawi; extension of the use of the formula
to other areas not currently covered by the formula such as the capital budget;
and human resources for health (Government of Malawi, 2003, ECSA, 2006).The
MOH in Malawi is thus currently revising the health resource allocation formula
to more appropriately address the differences in geographical distribution (from
responses in the questionnaire). In Egypt the government efforts are being
devoted in many ways to devise resource allocation methods that can address
health inequities. In Kenya, the responses to the questionnaire indicated that
improved health resource allocation formula may not have great impact because
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the formula is only used to allocate MOH resources to primary health care
facilities which accounts for less than 10% of the MOH recurrent budget.

3.4

Constraints to addressing health inequities

Common challenges identified in the study countries include: shortages of health
personnel particularly in rural areas; distance to health facility and lack of transport;
inadequate funding; lack of data for monitoring and evaluating improvements
made on health equity; cultural and behavioral factors and lack of proper public
health information and education; lack of access to health services for certain
vulnerable populations; and widespread poverty.
Shortage of human resources for health

Human resource policies and outcomes are critical determinants of equitable
health systems. Yet in almost all the study countries except Morocco and Egypt,
the challenge of human resources is a major factor impacting improved equitable
access to health services. Countries differ greatly in their human resource
endowments for the health sector, yet they confront the same set of challenges
which include severe shortages, maldistribution of health workers, migration of
health workers and negative working conditions that affects productivity. For
example in Zambia, the evaluation of the implementation of the National Health
Plan 2001-2005 indicated shortage of manpower as a major challenge to the
health sector. The country had only one doctor per 14 000 people – the ratio
is worse in rural areas e.g. In the Northern Province it is 1:69 000 - much higher
than the WHO recommended ratio of 1:5 000 (Government of Zambia, 2006).
There is a serious shortage of health personnel in Chad. The ratio of population
per doctor is over 27,000 and one midwife per 9074 women of reproductive
age. These are generally concentrated in the central areas with acute shortages
becoming particularly acute in outlying areas. The major factors responsible for
the shortage of human resources in the study countries and in sub-Saharan
Africa in general include: weak medical education institutions, brain drain; medical
staff leaving the public sector for the private sector; and the impact of HIV/AIDS
on health workers.
Countries have embarked on innovative actions to train, retain and sustain national
health workforce. For example the Ministry of Health (MOH) of Zambia has
developed a Human Resource Strategic Plan 2006-2011 that would address the
health personnel shortage in the country. The plan builds on the earlier health
sector strategies and identifies short term as well as long term measures to be
implemented for increased sustainability that include the rural retention loan
scheme, housing development for rural staff, improved training and others. The
plan is an integrated part of the NHSP and the NDP.
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Ghana has identified priority strategies for actions for human resources for
health to include increased production and adequate skill mix of health workers,
equitable distribution of the health workforce, retention of skilled workforce
and improved productivity. In line with improving retention of health workers
for equitable distribution, Ghana has initiated an additional duty allowance and
financial and non-salary incentives for rural postings (Government of Ghana,
2007). Ethiopia is training many community health workers to extend basic
services into the rural areas as noted in section 3.3.
Morocco has developed through its national health policy a specific human
resource development plan. The policy specifies that human resources must be
decentralized including localized recruitment that is complimentary to budgetary
decentralization. In addition, the Government planned a revision of the curriculum
of medical schools to address family, community and priority health concerns.
Although countries have developed innovative activities to mitigate the health
human resource crisis, there is need for regional support in particular in developing
and sharing guidelines and best practices. International support is required for
helping manage migration and financial support.
Distance to health facility and lack of transport

The distance to the nearest health facility is a large deterrent of accessing health
care in most countries in particular large but sparsely populated countries like
Zambia, Chad and Ethiopia. Lack of transport and poor physical infrastructure
make districts be unable to undertake outreach activities for maternal and child
health and reach the vulnerable groups.
Poverty

Respondents to questionnaires indicated that high poverty hindered access of
the poor to health services because they were unable to pay for health services.
Strategies such as expanding national health insurance and community based
insurance, were also hampered by poverty. As noted in Section 2, the high rural
urban inequities in accessing and utilizing health services is driven by the high
proportion of the population that lives in poverty.
Lack of adequate funding

As noted in an earlier passage more than half of the study countries’ national
governments spent less than US$10 per person per year, resources that are not
adequate to meet the needs of improving equitable access to health services
particularly expansion of services and procurement of essential drugs and
medical supplies. All countries responding to the questionnaire indicated that
limited budgetary resources affected their ability to implement programmes that
promote health equity.
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Box 7. Resources for health; where can the money come from?
Although most African countries are poor countries which further allocate a meager share
of their budget to health (on average 5 percent of GDP), there exist additional sources of
funding that can be used to finance free basic health care and reproductive health care
in poor countries. Indeed, funding from both traditional and new sources has increased
significantly.
For example, the funds released under the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) initiative
are meant to finance social spending (IMF, 2007). Primary health care and reproductive
health services fit well in this category of spending. Among the 10 study countries, 6 have
benefited from debt relief under the HIPC intitiative (Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi,
Senegal and Zambia are post-completion countries). Overall among the 33 countries for
which debt reduction packages have been approved, 27 are African countries.
In Ghana, of the 273.17 cedis billion (¢ bn) freed by the HIPC initiative in 2002, 120.84
(or 44.24%) were allocated to human development services (education, health, safe water
and sanitation). The figures are 396.68 (or 54.19% of 732.02 ¢ bn), 837.52 (or 44.83% of
1868.13 ¢ bn), 528.54 (or 27.82 % of 1899.9 ¢ bn) and 344.75 (or 44.29% of 778.31 ¢ bn)
for 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006 respectively (Ghana, MoFEP 2007).
A cumulative amount of ¢1,111 billion of the HIPC resources was transferred to Ministries,
Departments and Agencies during the period 2002 and 2003. Health sector received 6.47
per cent and water and sanitation received 10 per cent of this amount (Bank of Ghana,
2005).
Besides these two initiatives, there are some increasingly important donors for health in
developing countries. These are private foundations, European Union, The Global Fund to
Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, The Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization,
development banks, Un agencies and bilateral agencies. These new players in health
financing for developing countries have increased their development assistance for health
steadily since 1990 from about $2 billion to close to $12 billion in 2004.
Source: Bank of Ghana, 2005, MoFEP, Ghana, 2007, Shieber et al. (2006), IMF, 2007, World Bank,
2007.

Lack of information and appropriate indicators for monitoring and
evaluating improvements in health equity

Monitoring and evaluation data are important to ensure that implemented
policies and inventions actually make a difference on health inequities between
the rich and the poor and rural and urban groups. While some indicators for
monitoring and evaluation of health interventions are there, sometimes they
may not be disaggregated to capture differences between different groups.
Cultural or behavioral factors and inadequate information, education and
communication

There is evidence that even though health coverage increased in Ethiopia,
utilization of health services remains low because of other factors such as cultural
factors and utilization of the lower tier facilities are often by-passed because
they lack staff or drugs (AFRODAD, 2005). Furthermore, information about
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availability of health services is not distribution neutral. The information designed
and disseminated at central or local levels is skewed towards higher income
groups and higher educated groups, generally urban and does not take into
consideration rural dwellers with higher poverty levels and low literacy skills.
Education can play a critical role in supporting efforts of primary health-care
providers by teaching children about healthy behaviours, especially those most
relevant to their current situation. Effective skills-based health education has two
goals: (1) children will change their own behaviour and adopt more healthy
practices and (2) children will share the information they learn in school with
their parents and siblings, which is likely to result in behaviour change in the
whole family. Indeed, school health education seeks to help individuals adopt
behaviours and create conditions that are conducive to good health (Aldana and
Jones, 1999).
Health education is comprised, but not limited to health literacy. Health literacy
represents the cognitive and social skills that determine the motivation and ability
of individuals to gain access to, understand and use information in ways that
promote and maintain good health (United Kingdom Department of Health,
2008). While health literacy is associated with other socio-economic inequalities
and is a factor that underpins health inequalities, health education can reach
people in the poorest segments of the population, namely through effective
target of primary school children.
Box 8 illustrates a case where health and hygiene education has helped increase
awareness about unhealthy behaviour, thus leading to the adoption of more
healthy practices in poor rural communities.
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Box 8: Health education and hygiene alone can significantly improve health
outcomes: a successful example from Kenya
With support from GlaxoSmithKline, AMREF (African Medical and Research Foundation)
works with rural communities to implement PHASE (Personal Hygiene And Sanitation
Education) programme, promoting good hygiene, sanitation and water practices. It does
this through primary school children, who are seen as an effective way to educate their
peers, families and communities. PHASE programme, which is integrated into the education
curriculum, is based on three simple, but effective principles to keep germs away: wash
hands, use safe, uncontaminated water and go to the toilet in a clean latrine.
At the end of 2006, the project had reached 74,000 children (plus their siblings, parents and
teachers) in 247 rural primary schools across Kenya, and aims to reach a further 10,000
urban school children in Kibera. It is improving their health and hygiene practices, and
providing better sanitation facilities. This includes:
• hygiene and sanitation training for pupils, teachers, parents and government officials
• supporting schools and communities to improve and provide hygiene and sanitation
facilities such as latrines, water tanks, hand-washing facilities and ‘leaky tins’
(perforated tins containing water for washing hands)
• producing hygiene and sanitation learning materials for use in schools
• developing a handbook to replicate PHASE activities in all schools.
Pupils have improved their hygiene practices, reducing disease and absence from school,
and improving academic performance. Between 2004-06 the percentage of:
•
•
•
•
•

households with latrines rose from 69.8% to 84.6%
schools using leaky tins increased from 15.4% to 58.5%
pupils sharing a school latrine fell (from 87 to 77 pupils)
schools using safe water sources rose from 57% to 67%
schools using refuse pits increased from 89.5% to 96.9%

The Ministry of Education has now incorporated PHASE into the national school curriculum
and has rolled out the PHASE model in all schools in Kenya (excluding Kibera). It is also
being replicated by AMREF in Uganda and through other partners in Zambia, Nicaragua,
Peru, Bolivia, Mexico, Indonesia, Bangladesh, and Tajikistan.
Source: AMREF.

Pastoralist and nomadic populations

The pastoral and nomadic populations of African countries can be quite large. In
Ethiopia for example, pastoralists and semi- pastoral populations comprise 10%
of the total population. This is a major constraint to achieving health equity. The
goal of health equity will not be achieved if these populations are not brought
into the health care system. Innovative approaches, such as multi-sectoral efforts
for pastoral development to establish mobile human health workers in some of
the areas where pastoralists and nomadic populations are concentrated may be
explored.
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3.5

Policy implications

The review of health sector plans and strategies adopted in a subset of
African countries reveals important policy implications on addressing health
inequities. The countries that have made most progress over time, Morocco
and Egypt, have a number of distinct characteristics: their initial health
status was relatively high; they adopted strategies to improve geographical
coverage such as expansion of health infrastructure into rural areas.
Although not fulfilling the Abuja Declaration goal of 15% of health expenditure
they did increase allocation on health expenditure and surpass the recommended
US$24 per capita health spending that the Millennium Project suggests is needed
to meet the health MDGs.
The moderate performers, Ghana, Senegal, Malawi, Cameroon, Zambia and
Kenya did improve their health performance on different equity issues.They have
adopted to varying degrees different strategies to improve health equity including
the basic package, expansion of health infrastructure into rural areas, free and
targeted exemptions on health services; expansion of national health insurance
an initiative that has not yet fully developed; and expansion of community level
health services in some of the countries. All the moderate performers are
severely constrained by availability of adequate financial resources and qualified
personnel. The low performers, Ethiopia and Chad, do recognize health equity
as an issue, although Ethiopia does so to a higher degree (See table 5), but the
marginalization of the rural areas in terms of infrastructure and personnel was a
serious challenge. There is thus a need to scale up expenditure on health and to
assure wide coverage in the the low performing countries.
Generally the following health sector policy implications are essential to assist
countries to address health inequities.
Mainstream health equity in national health plans and define health goals
to better reflect health equity in health plans

For countries that have not yet mainstreamed health equity in their national
health plans, it is essential to clearly indicate how the different aspects of
improving access to health equity will be addressed. There is need to also clearly
define the health goals and strategies so as to better capture health equity.
Literature indicate that instead of adopting a health goal that is stated in terms
of population averages, goals should be more specific and aimed at reducing the
health inequalities. Health goals need to be redefined so that they refer directly
to improving the conditions among the disadvantaged groups and to reducing
the differences between those groups and others in society.
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Translation of health equity goals into implementable programmes

While National Health Plans/Policies that have health equity goals might be put
in place, the extent to which they can facilitate improved equity in accessing
health care very much depends on whether these goals are explicitly translated
into action. It is necessary to develop implementation plans that clearly include
efforts to address health inequities and to ensure that adequate resources are
allocated to their realization. Some countries are making progress in this area as
they now develop Joint Annual Work Plans as part of the sector wide approach.
There is need to develop and use specific, measurable and time-bound targets
and indicators for the monitoring and evaluation of the country’s progress on
improving health equity between regions and/or income groups.
Need for disaggregated data

Many of the health inequities present in society remain masked rather than obvious
to policy-makers, and those who implement health policies. Mainstreaming health
equity means not looking at averages as these distort the picture. Policy makers
and implementers need to adopt an equity lens or perspective in developing and
implementing policies and this can only be facilitated by disaggregated data. It is
important for countries to develop a set of indicators that reveals detail by each
stratifier of health equity for informed decision making.
Expansion of health services to rural and remote areas

Although many countries have made some progress in expanding geographical
access to health services, wide disparities in access to health services are still
present in most countries as revealed in section 2. Expanding primary health
coverage to remote areas and under served areas is essential to address health
inequities as it improves close to client services. This can be achieved through
expansion of health infrastructure that would need to be well equipped with
drugs and health personnel. Some countries still have specific groups that are
under serviced for example pastoralists and nomadic communities in Ethiopia
and Chad. It is important that health policies and systems expand to include these
communities. Increasing community participation in health care provision also
helps improve access to health care in low income countries. Good examples
in this regard are the Community health extension package in Ethiopia and the
community based health care services in Zambia.
Reduce the financial and non financial burden of health care utilization

There is need to address both financial and non-financial barriers that limit the use
of health services by the poor. Non financial barriers include distance to health
facility; abusive treatment by health care providers and lack of drugs. Financial
barriers can be addressed through scaling up of health insurance. In most of
the study countries and in Africa in general, the current social health protection
coverage principally benefits people in the formal economy. Extending social
health protection to the poor and those in the informal economy should be a
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priority. This requires scaling up of community based health insurance schemes
that have proved to be of great potential.
Improved health services personnel

Human capital in health is the most limiting and most important aspect to
improving access to health care at present. Improved strategies of human
resources development including ensuring equity in the distribution of health
personnel are required.
Intensify health education and hygiene

Integrate health education and hygiene into routine school curriculum and
intensify training on health education and hygiene to the wider public.
Improved funding to health and improved resource allocation in the
health sector

Budgetary allocation needs to prioritize funding to health and to ensure that
the funds are specifically targeted at those who are disadvantaged. Malawi is
currently working to revise the resource allocation formula to include indicators
that are more sensitive to the urban/rural differences. The Egyptian government
is working on overcoming its budget constraints by giving much weight to the
reallocation of funds devoted to the health sector to be directed to the neediest
people and provide the most important services, in addition to increasing the
funds devoted to the sector. Besides increasing funding to the health sector,
efficiency of health spending is an important aspect for achieving health equitable
outcomes.
Strengthening the role of NGOs and Faith based Organizations in
promoting access to health

There is need for a clear framework to guide and strengthen the support of the
faith based organizations in policy making processes and in promoting health
equity. All countries indicated that NGOs and FBOs were strategically placed
to provide services to remote and marginalized areas, and there is need for
governments to strengthen their capacity.
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section 4: health equity in national development
plans and poverty reduction strategies
4.

Introduction

This Section investigates the extent and depth to which health equity is among the central or
core concerns in the national development plans or poverty reduction strategies of the ten
countries in this study. This is important because a country’s national development plan (NDP)
or poverty reduction strategies (PRS) conveys its aspirations as well as summarises its national
priorities. The NDP/PRS thus demarcates the priorities for policy action and public expenditure
by the government. Flowing from the evidence in the preceding sections as well as in the literature
(Fotso, 2006, Zere et. al, 2007, Matovu et. al, 2006) that reducing health inequity requires multisectoral action, NDPs/PRSs can be important instruments for mainstreaming health equity in
the development agenda because they can help mobilize broad political support for action and
thus strengthen the case for increased resources to health and health equity. NDPs/PRS can also
help make routine and commonplace the notion that health equity is central to promoting the
life-chances of all and that action on it cuts across all sectors and tiers of government.
The section begins by assessing, using a combination of review of the development plans of
the countries and an analysis of the questionnaires, the extent to which health equity is of
central concern in the countries. It next investigates the factors (including the degree to which
differences in policy emphasis) that explain cross country differences in health inequities; and
concludes with a strong argument for mainstreaming health equity into the overall development
agenda in order to achieve equitable health outcomes and accelerate progress towards the
achievement of the health-related MDGs.

4.1 How inclusive of health equity are the PRSs or long term national
development plans?
All the countries in this study are at various stages of implementing a national development
plan or poverty reduction strategies. An indepth review of these plans combined with an
analysis administered these countries for purposes of this study, reveals that all countries make
noteworthy mention of health equity in their plans. We provide below a brief country-bycountry summary of the review.
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Cameroon

Cameroon’s Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRSP) 2003 – 2007 integrates the
health sector strategy adopted in 2002 as a sectoral strategy for poverty reduction.
Some of the programs and sub programs of the health sector strategy are directly
related to the MDGs and also target vulnerable groups and underprivileged areas.
These subprograms include anti-HIV/AIDS strategies, rehabilitation, construction,
and equipping of provincial hospitals, district hospitals, integrated health care
centres and administrative services, and also provision of water and sanitation
facilities. Even though significant impacts on health of the poor could be achieved
from the PRS, the proposed strategies are not explicitly reflected to be targeted
towards the poor groups or poor regions and hence there is need to include
equity issues.
Chad

The Chad National Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper 2003-2006 focused
on the main strategic pillars set out by the government in its 1999 national
health policy. These are to facilitate access to quality health services throughout
the country, optimize the use of existing resources, and improve the core
indicators of the sector. Another component of the strategy is to combat three
devastating scourges: HIV/AIDS, malaria, and malnutrition. To attain these goals,
the government substantially increased funding for the Ministry of Public Health:
actual expenditure on the sector climbed from 4.8 percent of total public
spending in 2001-2002 to 8.6 percent in 2003, and to 9.7 percent in 2004 but
decreased to 7.8 percent in 2005.
Morocco

The National Initiative for Human development (2005-2011), Morocco’s current
national development plan focuses on sustainable growth and how human
development is an integral part. It specifies key aspects of public interventions:
decentralization; coordination and synergies of interventions to ensure
optimization of resources; transparency and accountability of services offered
and aligned to a monitoring and evaluation system. Furthermore, the NIDH is
anchored in the long-term perspective of the Millennium Development Goals
using the goals, targets, and indicators as benchmarks for effective monitoring of
progress towards human development. In particular, the national health policies
are integrated in the NIDH through ensuring local integrated development
by strengthening access to all health services, and tackling social exclusion and
inequity.
Ethiopia

Ethiopia is currently implementing its second Plan for Accelerated and Sustained
Development to End Poverty (PASDEP). This plan, which covers the period
2005/06 – 2009/10 outlines the National Health Policy and Strategy based
on Health Sector Development Program III (HSDP III). PASDEP indicates that
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development efforts in the health sector will be concentrated on rural areas and
on extending services outwards to reach villages and households- which show a
drive to address the rural urban inequities. Overall, the policies and strategies
subsume that through increasing coverage health inequities will be addressed.
There is need to explicitly incorporate equity objectives since improved universal
coverage does not necessarily imply improved equity.
Kenya

Kenya’s Economic Recovery Strategy for Wealth and Employment Creation
(ERSWEC) 2003-2007 upholds the principle of health equity and proposes to
address health equity in a number of ways. It calls for a review of health financing
including the phased introduction of a National Social Health Insurance Fund
(NSHIF) and to eventually achieve universal coverage. There is re-newed focus
on ensuring that health sector investments benefit the poor through a deliberate,
conscious effort to reallocate to health promotion, preventive and basic health
services. Partnerships will be enlisted to add capacity to the health system. Finally,
government funding of health will increase from 5.6% of total expenditure in
2003 to 12% in 2007.
Ghana

Human Resource Development is one of the three key pillars of the Ghana Growth
and Poverty Reduction Strategy II (GPRS II) currently under implementation
and covering the period 2006-2009. GPRS II headlines the right to basic social
services like health care as its essential components and builds on the country’s
second five-year health sector strategy (2002-2006) and incorporate: improved
access to health care, malaria control and prevention of HIV/AIDS, as part of
the strategy to achieve its goal of developing the country’s human resource.
Access to health care is designed to address equity issues in terms of area of
residence, economic status, gender and education while the strategies for malaria
control and prevention of HIV/AIDS are targeted specifically towards children
and pregnant women, and high risk groups.
Senegal

Senegal’s Country strategy paper 2005-2009 aims to contribute to overall poverty
reduction and achieving the MDGs. The strategy’s second pillar, strengthening
basic infrastructure with increased resource allocation to education and health
was identified. An important element in this regard was the transfer to local
levels of administration, fraught with problems of the rate of such transfers and
the lack of information. On health, the most salient features that were addressed
in the country strategy were lack of infrastructure, poor quality of services and
shortage of medical personnel particularly in remote areas. The percentage of
the population within a 30 minute distance of a health facility was 57.6%.
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Malawi

The Malawi Growth and Development Strategy (PRS) 2006 - 2011 does not
specifically mention addressing health equities. This is surprising given that
Malawi has a Parliamentary Committee on health equity.The Plan does however
emphasize improved and better access to and use of health services for the
population in the medium term. It emphasized achieving universal coverage as
key component of the broader health sector strategies and underscored the
inter-linkages between health and the other sectors of the economy.
Zambia

Zambia is currently implementing its Fifth National Development Plan (NDP) for
the period 2006-2011 in which health equity is conspicuously addressed. The
health vision of the National Development Plan is stated as: Equitable access to
cost-effective and quality health care by 2030. The goal of the NDP is to improve
the health status of the Zambian people in order to contribute to socio-economic
development in line with the MDGs.The plan identifies priority programmes and
priority areas, objectives and strategies that will be used during the NDP to
achieve the stated health equity objective.
It is evident from the summaries above that all the countries centre-stage health
equity in one form or the other in their poverty reduction strategies or national
development plans. Significant reference to and emphasis on health inequity
is visible in the Plans as well as an acknowledgement of the importance of
addressing it. However, most them, are lacking in specific strategies and measurable
indicators. There appears to be a presumption in them that the achievement of
universal coverage of health services is tantamount to elimination of inequity.
Admittedly, in countries where there is generalized poverty, universal coverage
maybe the fastest way to address health inequities. However benefit incidence
studies in some African countries15 show that government investments in health
tend to benefit the rich more than the poorest. These studies recognize that if
the drive for universal coverage is successful, then health inequities would have
been addressed. But if it takes long to achieve universal coverage, then the poor
or disadvantaged groups are less likely to benefit. This means that there is a
need, at least in the short term, for targeted interventions to increase access to
health services for the poor and the disadvantaged. It is therefore important for
countries to provide a blend of universal coverage and targeted interventions in
order to address health inequities.
A number of the PRSs/NDPs have goals and targets that are consistent with the
MDGs. That does not, however, mean that they are equity focused. The MDGs are
averages and are not disaggregated by socio-economic group, education or place
of residence. Hence, it is not easily discernible from them which group has made
the most progress. Furthermore, whilst success at achieving the MDGs requires
15

Castro-Leal et. al, 2000, Gwatkin, 2001, Makinen et. al., 2000.
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the expansion of health services delivery to the poor and disadvantaged, it may
not be sufficient to close the equity gap between the poor and the non-poor.
It is therefore important to clearly specify health equity goals and targets that
the NDP/PRS aims to achieve. A useful instrument in this regard is an analytical
framework developed by WHO for developing the health component of NDPs/
PRSs. This framework can guide health policy design so that it responds to the
needs of the poorest groups and the poorest regions of a country (see Nganda,
2005).
But health equity is both an end in itself and a means. As a means, it could
contribute to the achievement of the MDGs. For this reason, the questionnaire
also sought to elicit information from respondents on whether or not promoting
health equity will contribute to accelerating progress towards the targets of the
health MDGs in their country. All the respondents from the nine countries that
responded stated that promoting health equity, will improve the health status of
the poorest and those socially excluded and this will help in achieving the MDGs
conditional on the extent to which health systems address both demand and
supply side constraints and the level of efficiency with which this is done.
The health MDGs, will only be improved if health services are equitably available,
accessible, acceptable and are delivered efficiently. – Respondent to the study
questionnaire
Finally, the review of plans shows that health equity was seen as a health sector
issue, not a cross-government concern. Health equity was not mainstreamed
into the national development plans and poverty reduction strategies of the
countries in our study.

4.2 What explains cross-country differences in health
inequities?
The data analysis in the preceding sections show clear cross country variation
in health equity. Ordinarily, it could be conjectured that the differences in health
equity level reflects differences in policy. To investigate this conjecture, we
probe some of the variables that could explain inter-country variances in health
inequities by plotting simple XY scatter plots of the concentration indices of the
health variables that had the largest inequity (which are utilization of modern
contraceptive usage and delivery assistance by health professional) against selected
national characteristics that include GDP per capita, total expenditure on health,
per capita public health expenditure, total area of the country, female literacy rate,
population undernourished, proportion of population using improved drinking
water sources, and proportion of population using improved sanitation facilities.
The scatter plots are presented in annex 10.
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The analysis reveals that countries with higher GDP per capita (Morocco, Egypt
and Cameroon) have lower inequities in accessing and utilizing delivery assistance
by health professional and accessing and utilizing modern contraceptives.
Very closely related to GDP per capita income is total expenditure on health.
Increased allocation of budgetary resources to health could be an indicator of
a concrete action being undertaken to improve health equity if the bulk of the
budget is not spent on expensive tertiary care and payment of expensive medical
personnel. Countries that have high total health expenditure as a percentage of
GDP have lower inequities in accessing and utilizing delivery assistance by health
professional. When the total expenditure on health is decomposed to isolate the
per capita public expenditure on health and plotted against the concentration
indices of delivery assistance by health professional and for access to modern
contraceptives, the results reveal that countries that spend higher public resources
on health have lower inequities in accessing and utilizing delivery assistance by
health professional. These countries are Egypt, Morocco, Senegal, Zambia and
Malawi. The countries that are spending less public resources in per capita terms
and report higher health inequities are Chad and Ethiopia.
The Millennium Project report suggests that in low-income countries, the
current levels of expenditure on health would need to increase to US$24 per
capita in 2010 and US$34 per capita by 2015 (UN Millennium project, 2005).
In per capita terms, the countries that are allocating higher amounts (greater
than US$25 per capita) to health are Morocco and Egypt (See Figure 16). The
trends in per capita public health expenditure for the two countries also show
positive overall increase in per capita health expenditure over the period 1995
to 2004 (although Egypt experienced a decline in 2003 but showed recovery in
2004). Actual expenditure on health in the rest of the study countries (ranging
from US$3 per capita in Ethiopia to US$16 per capita in Zambia and Senegal)
falls far short of the costs of a package of minimum necessary health services,
as estimated by the UN Millennium Project. This has profound implications for
addressing health inequities and achievement of the health MDGs in Africa.Three
countries in particular have public health expenditure that is lower than US$10
per capita (Kenya US$9, Chad US$7 and Ethiopia US$3 in 2004).
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Figure 16: Trends in per capita public health expenditure

Source: WHO, 2007

It is important for all countries and for these three in particular to improve public
spending on health to at least 15% of their annual budgets as agreed by African
Heads of State and Government at the Summit on HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Other Related Infectious Diseases in Abuja, in 2001 because evidence strongly
supports the notion that increased public spending is strongly associated with
improvements in health outcomes and equity in low income countries (Gupta et
al, 2001,Victora et al, 2004). Public expenditure on health as a percentage of total
expenditure on health has been low in the study countries with all countries
failing to meet the 15% Abuja target. However the increased spending should be
well targeted to address the major sources of inequities in access to health care
such as improving health infrastructure for the rural population and targeting
the needs of the poor. Increased resources to health need to be utilized in an
efficient and effective way.
Variations in inequities in accessing and utilizing health services across countries
can be partly explained by the geographical size of the country. A scatter plot
of the concentration indices for delivery assistance by health professional and
for access to modern contraceptives with the size of the country shows that
the larger is the size of the country, the greater are the inequities in health (see
Annex 10).This is particularly true for Ethiopia and Chad.The relatively large size
of the countries imposes constraints on expanding the health infrastructure to
meet the needs of some populations located in remote areas. This implies that
these countries need to implement innovative strategies to ensure that health
services reach remote areas. Strategies could include community outreach
services, application of information and communication technologies, etc as
discussed under section 3.
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Other factors such as food security, water and sanitation also have an influence
on health inequities across countries16. Scatter plots of proxy variables for
these factors and the concentration indices for delivery assistance by health
professional and for access to modern contraceptives are shown in annex 10.The
relationship between the level of female literacy and delivery assistance by health
professional shows clearly that health inequities are higher in countries where
the level of female literacy is low. The same is true for the relationship between
female literacy and access and utilization of modern contraceptives. The scatter
plots for proxy variables for food security, water, and sanitation also revealed
that countries that had higher proportions of people with access to improved
drinking water source and improved sanitation facilities had lower inequities in
health. This supports the argument that efforts to address health inequities must
extend beyond the health sector. These non-health sectors address the demand
side factors of health inequities such as education and socio-cultural barriers.
These sectors also greatly contribute to the preventition, which is critical for
improving health equities.
“Multi-sectoral approach is required to address health inequities.”

4.3 Call for greater mainstreaming of health equity into
NDPs/PRSs
Promoting health equity is a multi-sectoral issue as already noted above that
requires all relevant ministries (health, education, agriculture, transport, water
and sanitation) to pay due attention to how their plans can contribute to the
achievement of health equity. It is important that health equity is mainstreamed
in the NDPs or PRSs which are the overarching development strategy for the
countries. The Ministries of Finance and Economic Planning and Development
have a fundamental role to play to ensure that co-ordination of all ministries
effectively takes place and the implementation of a national development plan
that has health equity mainstreamed in it.They also play a major role in prioritizing
allocation of resources to promote health equity.
Findings in this study have shown that high levels of poverty particularly in rural
areas is responsible for the high inequities in accessing health care between the
rural and urban areas. Promotion of health equity can also be achieved through
implementation of efficient wealth distributive mechanisms that are important
in reducing poverty such as land reform and progressive taxation. These policies
need to be mainstreamed in the NDPs/PRSs.

16

This point was emphasized by the ad hoc expert group meeting and training workshop on Using Knowledge
sharing to build and reinforce capacity for the health MDGs held in Arusha, Tanzania,
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section 5: conclusions and
recommendations
5.1

Conclusion

The evidence in the preceding sections shows the presence of considerable inequities in access
to health care. Women from the poorest quintiles are less likely than those in better off quintiles
to use basic health services such as prenatal care, modern contraceptives, delivery assistance
by a health professional, and immunization. The health indicators showing the greatest inequity
due to economic reasons are contraceptive usage and delivery assistance by health professional.
Immunization, on the other hand, is the most equitable service provided in all the countries
studied in terms of both income and health, an outcome probably due to legislation and
international action promoting universal coverage and close monitoring by national governments
development partners and international agencies.
There is also striking evidence of rural-urban disparities in access to health services in all the case
study countries. Inequities are most extreme for delivery assistance. This is highly dependent on
the availability of health personnel, a serious supply constraint in the countries analyzed. Distance
to the nearest health center, particularly in rural areas is one of the reasons for the rural-urban
disparities in access to and utilization of health services. Although this study did not specifically
explore gender differences in access to and utilization of health services, there is suggestion in
the broader literature of a big gender gradient in health equity owing to cultural norms, poverty
and limited geographical access in rural areas.
Over two DHS rounds, the evidence shows that some countries have made some commendable
progress in closing the equity gap. Countries that have made substantial progress in addressing
the inequities due to wealth differences include Morocco and Egypt, while in Ghana, Malawi,
Senegal and Cameroon marginal progress was made. Morocco, Egypt, Senegal and Ghana made
substantial progress in addressing the rural-urban inequities while in Cameroon some marginal
progress was made. Some countries experienced worsening of inequities for some indicators
over time, for example Chad, Kenya, and Ethiopia for prenatal care and delivery assistance.
Overall the existence of inequities in access to and utilization of health services takes a toll on the
health status of those excluded, and impedes progress towards the achievement of the targets
of the health MDGs. This heightens the need for governments to find mechanisms to bridge
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the equity gap. Health interventions need to reach the poor and those who are
located far away from the health services.The national health plans of the studied
countries, to a varying degree, all have a reference to equity issues. The general
positive change towards greater equity over time, with the exceptions of delivery
assistance, show that health policies on access and utilization have had some
positive impact. However, the rate of change towards greater equity is still too
slow. It is important that countries undertake deeper integration of health equity
in their sectoral policies to ensure that policies and programs are both pro-poor
and address the rural-urban disparities.
All countries have established institutional frameworks that include the MOH
and a parliamentary committee on health to ensure that health equity is
mainstreamed in the development agenda and to monitor the progress achieved
towards health equity. Some countries have developed specialized institutions to
promote health equity for example Malawi has set up the equity and access subgroup, forum where government, donors and civil society organizations monitor
progress and advances towards equity, and Cameroon has a public health steering
committee to promote health equity. The health sector-wide approach (SWAp)
adopted in most countries is a potential institutional framework that can be used
to mainstream health equity in the health sector by ensuring sustainable funding
of priority interventions to address health inequities from pooled resources. It is
important that these institutional mechanisms are strengthened to ensure that
health equity is mainstreamed in the development agenda.
All the study countries indicated the contributory role played by CSOs and
NGOs especially faith based organizations in promoting health equity particularly
in rural or remote areas. However their contribution is constrained by lack of
a clear framework to guide the support of the faith based organizations in the
policy development process and in promoting health equity.
The study countries have adopted different equity oriented interventions to
improve access to health care that include: basic or essential health packages;
expansion of the health services to remote areas; expansion and integration of
community level health services; targeted fee exemptions at public facilities; free
health services; expansion of national health insurance; promotion of community
based health insurance; financial decentralization; and inclusive resource
allocation formula to address regional disparities.These innovations have brought
about improvements in health equity in some countries more than the others.
Morocco and Egypt are countries that have shown great strides in addressing
health inequities.
The proportion of budget resources allocated to the health sector in all sample
countries is rather low relative to disease and equity burden. Poverty limits the
ability of individuals to augment shortfalls in public expenditure on health. It is not
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coincidental that the two middle-income countries - Egypt and Morocco - that
made the most demonstrable improvements in equity across all health variables
and over time also report the highest per capita health expenditure. None of the
countries have reached the Abuja Declaration commitment of allocating no less
than 15% of total government expenditure to health. According to the analysis
of the questionnaires administered to countries for this study, inadequate financial
and human resources is a major factor constraining their ability to translate equity
oriented national health plans into reality.
The identified inequities between urban and rural areas in the utilization of
health services for all the health variables studied reflect differences in the socioeconomic conditions at household and community levels. Addressing these
underlying factors requires actions beyond the health sector to include sectors
such as water and sanitation, decent housing, food security, transport, education
and others. Mainstreaming of health equity in the overall national development
plans/ poverty reduction strategies is crucial in this respect, to achieve policy and
cost synergies across all sectors towards health equity.
Clearly embedding equity goals in national health policies and national development
plans would assist in achieving health equity for the population. Experience is
beginning to emerge in Africa and elsewhere on how to mainstream health
equity into the broader development agenda. Some European Union member
countries are implementing the 1998 EURO Health for All policy (Health21)
which specifies that by 2020 the health gap between countries and between
socio-economic groups with countries should be reduced by at 25% in all
members.They are doing this, in part by establishing national (and regional) health
inequity targets. They are also integrating health determinants into other areas of
policy at national, regional and locals by using cross-sectoral approaches (CasasZamora and Ibrahim, 2004). The United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand have developed processes to incorporate health equity into
regional, national and local policies. Both the UK and Ireland adopted an all-ofgovernment approach. Analytical tools, two of which are described in Box below,
for mainstreaming health equity into national plans are also being developed.
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Box 9: Tools for tracking and mainstreaming health equity into national plans
It is widely accepted that socio-economic differences that are determined by factors beyond
the scope of health care, result in health inequity. To address such inequities, strategies such
as the Health in All Policies (HiAP) approach, which promotes cross-sectoral policies to better
support public health, are increasingly being developed and adopted. Special observatories
for health inequalities and inequities have been set up for example the Bogoa Observatory on
health equity or the London Health Observatory (at http://www.lho.org.uk). In this Box, we
showcase two good examples of this cross-sectoral approach to health equity - Chile’s Health
Equity Gauge and the United Kingdom’s (UK) Tackling Health Inequalities: A Programme for
Action.
Chile’s Health Equity Gauge
Initiated in 2001, the Chilean Health Equity Gauge is build upon South Africa’s experience with
the Health System Trust. The Equity Gauge seeks to redress the extreme gap that exists in
terms of health status among socio-economic groups by providing an approach that consists
of a set of interconnected and overlapping actions. These include research and monitoring,
advocacy and public participation, and the training of human resources that enhances local
capacity. Two conceptual frameworks, aiming to decrease health inequity have been identified.
Firstly, the Diderichsen model has identified several intervention points between existing social
context and the development of social policies. These are influencing social stratification
at the social positioning level, modifying exposure levels at the risk factor level, increasing
empowerment and social cohesion at the health outcomes level and influencing the impact of
being ill at the social consequences level. Secondly, the World Bank model identifies a set of
components (diagnostics, analysis), elements (households, communities, health services and
other sectors, government) and indicators that are used to assess the overall poverty situation
and then to develop policies aimed at closing health gaps resulting from poverty.
UK’s A Programme for Action
In 2003, the UK government, through the Department of Health (DH) launched its comprehensive
Tackling Health Inequalities: A Programme for Action to tackle health inequalities amongst
socio-economic groups. The Programme which spans across all government bodies, including
at the regional and local levels, aims to tackle the determinants of health inequity (poverty, lack
of education, unemployment, poor housing, and homelessness). The Programme is timebound and has targets for infant mortality, mortality rates and life expectancy which are to be
achieved by 2010. The DH works in partnership with different government agencies to track the
all-age, all cause mortality (AAAMC) rate. A tool, the Health Inequities Intervention Tool - similar
to the Gauge has been developed to facilitate tracking. The Tool, developed by the DH and
the Association of Public Health Observatories, tracks progress made in bridging inequalities
by dividing up the local gap by age and disease and by providing interventions based on
evidence (reducing infant mortality, smoking cessation, antihypertensive/statin prescription in
people not diagnosed with cardiovascular disease and showing its effects on the gap. As
an integral part of the government’s health impact assessment process, the Health impact
Assessment (HIA) monitors health and health inequalities in government policies.
Sources: Vega, Jeanette et al. (June 2002). Disentangling the Pathways to Health Inequities: The Chilean Health Equity Gauge; UK Department of Health (2003). Tackling Health Inequalities: A Programme
for Action;
UK Department of Health (Health Inequalities Unit) (March 2008). Tackling Health Inequalities: 2007
Status Report on the Programme for Action
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5.2

Key elements of a mainstreaming strategy

The analysis presented in this report makes a strong argument for African
governments to mainstream health equity into their broader development
agenda – into their national development plans and poverty reduction strategies.
This is important because health – which is an important input into production
- is linked to social circumstance at each stage of an individual’s lifecycle. Social
stratification is proceeding at a fast pace as African economies grow and the
social gap between the top and bottom social classes is also expanding at a fast
pace. The evidence from Chad and Ethiopia confirm this view. This means that
early action on health equity is required now in order to reduce the cost of
avoidable poor health and deaths in the future.
The lesson from the United Kingdom confirms the strength of formulating and
implementing policies that tackle the underlying determinants of poor health on a
cross department basis and the need to also include lower tiers of government. This
is a good model that African countries can emulate. Progress would require very
strong political will both in the legislative and executive branches of government.
Strong citizen and stakeholder engagement is important. It is equally important
that health equity policies, objectives and goals in national development plans
must be clearly defined. In addition, governments and their partners need to
build and strengthen institutional capacity for health equity surveillance systems
at the national and sub-national levels for effective monitoring of health equity
goals and evaluation of the health equity impact of economic and social policies.
Access – both nominal and effective access - to health facilities and services,
especially for disadvantaged group has to be expanded and health services
delivery needs to be professionalized in order to provide equitable access to
health services to achieve good health outcomes.
A number of key entry points and instruments are available for use by governments
to mainstream health equity into their broader development agenda as shown in
Figure 17 below. The emerging experience in Africa and in other regions of the
world provide an opportunity for countries to learn from each other, exchange
experience and share knowledge on how best health equity can be mainstreamed
into the development agenda. The Millennium Development Goals are a readily
available instrument also. The MDGs needs assessment and planning exercises
can serve as the entry point. This would widen policy options and choices as
well as strengthen national capacity to deliver health equity objectives.
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Figure 17. Key entry points and instruments for mainstreaming health equity into
the development agenda
Lead Authorities
National Parliament
National Governments and
cross-cutting Ministries,
Departments and Agencies
such as Ministries of
Finance and Economic
Development, Planning

National sector/Line
Ministries (e.g. Health,
Agriculture, Mining,
Transport)
Subnational, regional, and
local governments

International health nongovernmental organizations
(e.g. The Gates Foundation)
Bilateral donors/
development partners (e.g.
DFID, GTZ, USAID)
Multi-lateral international
and regional organizations
including UN Funds and
Agencies; the World Bank,
the African Development
Sub-regional Organizations
– Regional Economic
Communities
Global & Regional
Organizations (UN, the
African Union etc)

Entry point
Floor debates;
Committee debates
National Strategies,
programmes and plans;
National policy reforms
and budget support
programmes.

National sectoral policies,
plans or programmes (e.g.
health sector or education
sector reform plans);
Infrastructure investments
Sub-national level
development plans;
Sub-national sector
policies, plans and
programmes
Country partnership
strategy papers;
Programme implementation
reviews
Country strategy papers;
Programme implementation
reviews
Country strategy papers;
Regional strategy papers
Negotiations
Annual meetings and
Assembles
Summits

Summits (UNGA, AU
Assembly)

Instrument
Legislation;
Parliamentary Committees
MDGs-based national
development plans/ poverty
reduction strategies;
Cross-government committee
NEPAD/APRM Action Plan
National Budget
Progress reports;
Grants
Sector-Wide Approach
(SWAp);
Sector Budgets
Sector grants
Progress reports
Sub-national MDGs-based
development plans/poverty
reduction strategies;
Budgets
Technical Assistance;
Progress reports
Technical assistance
Sector support
Progress reports
SWAps
Technical assistance;
Progress reports
Sector reviews
Mid-term reviews of progress

Resolutions
Expert meetings
Ministerial meetings
Resolutions and Declarations
High-level Events;
Ministerial meetings
APRM

African governments will need to establish goals and targets to minimize social,
economic and geographical gradients as an essential instrument for mainstreaming
health equity in the development agenda. The second target of WHO’s
Health21 which concerns closing health equity gaps within countries is a good
foundation. Health21 states: “By the year 2020, the health gap between socioeconomic groups within countries should be reduced by at least one fourth
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in all member states, by substantially improving the health of disadvantaged
groups17. Targets and indicators for monitoring progress towards equity in health
are also necessary. Targets serve many useful purposes.They may be aspirational.
They may also serve to rally public action around common objectives. And
they may be used to monitor progress and to improve policy. In this regard,
governments might wish to set up a cross-government (or inter-ministerial/interagency) committee on health equity and set clear equity goals (in various areas
including resource allocation, efficiency of expenditure, etc) for each sector of
the national economy. The goals for each sector should be arrived at through
negotiation and enhanced stakeholder participation. Through this, a broader
constituency for health equity in the development agenda will be created. The
targets and goals must seek to minimize if not eliminate, social, economic and
geographical gradients in health. Regular reports on progress towards the targets
of the equity goals must be prepared on a regular basis. This would require that
capacity – both at the national and local levels - be built.
A strong and resilient national health system is the default key and spearhead
actor in efforts to mainstream health equity in the broader development agenda.
In many African countries, national health systems are weak and need to be
strengthened. Countries would need to strengthen the institutional framework
to support placing of health equity at the centre of health sector plans. Essential
for success in this regard is the scaling up of measures to improve access to health
care such as expansion of the portfolio of basic or essential health packages and
expansion of health services to rural and remote areas. Also essential is the
expansion and integration of community level health services into the national
health system.
In the final analysis success in mainstreaming health equity depends on progress
and success in growing the economy. African governments therefore need to
continue to pursue economic growth and reduce poverty insofar as economic
growth and poverty reduction are fundamental to achieving health equity. In this
sense, it is critical to integrate equity concerns into economic growth strategies.
In addition, governments will need to ensure equitable allocation of national
resources including to health. In this regard, scaling up of public investment in rural
infrastructure, in human resources for health along with effective decentralization
of health services should be seen as important components of the economic
growth agenda.

17

The WHO goes on to stipulate that a) the gap in life expectancy between socio-economic groups should be
reduced by at least 25%; b) the values for major indicators of morbidity, disability and mortality in groups across
the socio-economic gradient should be more equitably distributed; c) socio-economic conditions that produce
adverse health effects, notably differences in income, educational achievement and access to the labour markets, should be substantially improved; d) the proportion of people living in poverty should be greatly reduced; e)
people who have special needs as a result of their health, social or economic circumstances should be protected
from exclusion and given access to appropriate care” World Health Declaration as cited in Droomers et al 2008.
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Finally, regional institutions and processes can add impetus to efforts to mainstream
health equity in the development agenda. Overall, the UN and the African Union
can use their convening power to encourage and promote policy dialogue on health
equity and the need for across the board action to achieve it. The United Nations,
for example through Annual Ministerial Review of the Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) can underscore the importance of mainstreaming health equity for the
achievement of the internationally agreed development goals, including the MDGs.
The African Union can choose health equity as the theme of one of its summits in
order to spur action. Health equity can be one of the variables for review under
the African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM) and the APRM Plan of Action can
be used to mainstream health equity into the development agenda of countries.
Regional Economic Communities can also play an important role in mainstreaming
health equity if they make it central in the regional poverty reduction strategies that
they are developing. They can also help develop effective inter-country mechanisms
of sharing widely best practices, on experiences on policy, strategies data and other
resources for mainstreaming health equity.
It is equally important that health policies fully and comprehensively promote
health equity in order to build a broader constituency for it. Although a number of
the case study countries have sectoral plans that clearly emphasize health equity in
terms of the vision, goals and objectives, more work, however, needs to be done in
terms of identifying quantifiable and measurable goals and targets that are equity
oriented and the priority strategies that are needed to bridge the health inequities
peculiar to the country.
In addition, in respect of national health policies, governments need to strengthen
the institutional framework to support greater integration of health equity into
health sector plans. It is important to strengthen and establish (where none existent)
institutional frameworks that can support mainstreaming of health equity. National
capacity in the analysis of health equity has to be built. Political leadership of the
process tackling health equity is an important part of an institutional response.
The African Union Health Strategy 2007-2015 that identifies health equity as
a priority should also mirror the Abuja Declaration on HIV/AIDs, TB and other
related diseases 2001 that underscores the need for political leadership as a crucial
element in tackling HIV and other diseases. Furthermore, the embedding of public
interventions on health equity in the highest political spheres should also have
corresponding institutions at local level. They also need to strengthen the role of
non-governmental organization (NGOs) and Faith based Organizations (FBOs) in
promoting access to health through development of clear frameworks to guide
their participation in policy-making processes for improved access to health equity.
The role of NGOs, CSOs and Faith Based Organizations in promoting health
equity can be strengthened through development of a clear framework to guide
their inclusion in policy making processes that promote health equity.
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The Outcome Statement of the 2005 UN World Summit called for scaling up
public sector investments to accelerate progress towards the targets of the MDGs
in Africa. There is no sector where there is a greater need for this than health.
Governments therefore need to scale up of measures that improve geographical
access such as expansion of basic or essential health packages; expansion of health
services to rural and remote areas; and expansion and integration of community
level health services are essential for promoting access to health services. They
also have to mobilize additional resources for health and improve the efficiency of
health sector expenditure, increasing public expenditure efficiency that addresses
improving health for the whole population and focuses on equitable outcomes.
Measures that improve financial access of the poor to health services through the
expansion of national health insurance; promotion of community based health
insurance schemes; free primary health care and reproductive health services
to improve utilization of health services by the poor should also be part of the
package of responses to health inequity.
Furthermore, governments must put in place equitable resource allocation
systems. Progressive formulae, preferably population-weighted should be used to
allocate the health budget and inequities in access to drugs and pharmaceuticals,
should be bridged. Of particular importance is addressing the problem of
human resources for health. Countries must adopt strategies to intensify training
and retention of health staff. Finally, governments need to put in place strong
monitoring and evaluation systems to monitor and report on the health equity
targets across government departments and tiers of government – national and
sub-national.
Increasingly, decisions on health, including reducing health inequities, are being
made at sub-regional, regional and global levels. For example, the African Union has
made important pronouncements on health. The United Nations World Health
Organization has been the leading driver of “Health for All.” In this context, subregional, regional and global institutions can play an active role in mainstreaming
health equity in the broader development agenda. Current efforts to create
a common economic and social space in Africa provides an opportunity for
regional institutions such as the African Union Commission and sub-regional
institutions such as Regional Economic Communities to play an active role in
promoting health equity in the development agenda of African countries.
Regional institutions should mainstream health equity in regional poverty
reduction strategies/development plans (e.g. the regional poverty reduction
strategy of the Commission of the Economic Community of West African
States (ECOWAS). They should also use their convening power to promote
policy dialogue to midwife the emergence of regional consensus or common
positions on health equity as well as provide guidance to member states on
mainstreaming health equity in their development agenda. Finally, regional and
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global institutions can support member States in several other areas, including
building capacity to generate and use disaggregated data for monitoring health
equity; and development of effective inter-country mechanisms for sharing widely
best practices, on experiences on policy, strategies data and other resources for
mainstreaming health equity.
While all of the above actions are necessary for mainstreaming health equity
into the development agenda of African countries, they may not be sufficient.
The evidence base, as this study has revealed is thin. There are very few if any
studies on health equity in individual African countries even though a number of
African countries are members of the health equity network and have national
health equity gauge.There is need for in-depth research to better understand the
determinants of health inequities. Data would have to be collected and analysed
on a regular basis to enable a better understanding of the trends in health equity
and for policy to be formulated and action taken accordingly. Specific studies
to better understand how macroeconomics can contribute to reducing health
inequities and to examine how best other sectors (education, agriculture, water,
sanitation etc) can contribute towards addressing health inequities are needed.
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Annex 1. Poor and Non-poor Inequalities in Health, Selected African Countries (2008)

Ratio lowesthighest

Ratio highestlowest

2.1

174.5 80.8

2.2

Burkina Faso

2003

30.5

87.7

2.9

38.8 90.8 2.3

32.7 94.7 2.9 201.5 136.4

1.5

206.0 144.0

1.4

198.4 108.0

1.8

Cameroon
Central African
Republic
Chad

2004
1994–
1995
2004

44.2

84.2

1.9

29.3 94.5 3.2

22.9 91.7 4.0 168.8 119.3

1.4

189.0 88.0

2.1

185.7 93.3

2.0

23.7

77.7

3.3

14.3 81.7 5.7

29.4 84.8 2.9 178.4 128.6

1.4

192.9 98.3

2.0

175.2 83.1

2.1

6.4

45.6

7.1

3.6

9.3

66.7 7.2 208.0 179.0

1.2

176.0 187.0

0.9

200.0 143.0

1.4

Comoros

43.1

78.9

1.8

26.2 84.8 3.2

40.8 82.9 2.0 122.6 80.7

1.5

128.9 86.6

1.5

120.6 74.5

1.6

32.1

79.1

2.5

37.9 83.6 2.2 196.8 125.2

1.6

…

…

…

192.7 79.4

2.4

Egypt

1996
1998–
1999
2005

65.8

88.7

1.3

50.5 95.7 1.9

54.3 89.1 1.6

39.1

1.4

74.6

25.1

3.0

67.7

30.7

2.2

Eritrea

2002

10.4

64.7

6.2

6.7

81.0 12.1 12.0 87.9 7.3 117.1 86.1

1.4

100.0 65.0

1.5

120.6 58.5

2.1

Ethiopia

2005

2.6

44.6

17.2

0.7

26.6 38.0

1.4

130.0 92.0

1.4

139.0 54.0

2.6

Gabon

2000

69.4

92.9

1.3

67.2 97.1 1.4

83.9 92.9 1.1

88.4

1.1

93.1

55.4

1.7

112.0 87.1

1.3

Ghana

2003

30.9

79.7

2.6

20.6 90.4 4.4

29.7 67.9 2.3 118.3 92.7

1.3

128.0 88.0

1.5

124.9 84.5

1.5

Guinea

2005

25.6

80.7

3.2

14.5 87.4 6.0

32.8 84.1 2.6 204.0 133.0

1.5

217.0 113.0

1.9

194.0 92.0

2.1

Kenya

2003
2003–
2004
2004

34.5

72.0

2.1

17.0 75.4 4.4

15.8 72.0 4.6 116.9 93.5

1.3

149.0 91.0

1.6

126.5 62.9

2.0

39.6

70.6

1.8

29.9 93.9 3.1

21.9 80.5 3.7 120.0 73.3

1.6

141.8 49.4

2.9

148.6 65.4

2.3

53.0

83.8

1.6

46.6 84.6 1.8

42.8 83.4 1.9 164.0 116.0

1.4

183.0 111.0

1.6

181.0 86.0

2.1

26.6

80.8

3.0

22.0 88.7 4.0

34.4 90.8 2.6 253.2 184.6

1.4

247.8 148.1

1.7

246.9 89.6

2.8

28.9

85.8

3.0

14.7 92.8 6.3

40.4 91.6 2.3

96.2 110.7

0.9

98.1

78.5

1.2

110.5 85.5

1.3

39.5

85.3

2.2

29.5 95.4 3.2

48.8 94.4 1.9

69.4

38.1

1.8

78.0

26.0

3.0

62.7

27.1

2.3

Mozambique

2001
2000–
2001
2003–
2004
2003

34.1

80.7

2.4

24.8 88.6 3.6

31.4 94.8 3.0 192.0 143.2

1.3

196.0 108.0

1.8

200.5 85.7

2.3

Namibia

2000

66.3

93.1

1.4

55.4 97.1 1.8

46.8 89.1 1.9

49.5

1.3

55.4

31.4

1.8

83.6

47.1

1.8

Niger

2006

8.3

70.7

8.5

5.0

58.8 11.8 13.1 80.5 6.1 230.6 139.2

1.7

206.0 157.0

1.3

222.3 92.3

2.4

Nigeria

2003

27.1

58.8

2.2

13.0 84.5 6.5

13.8 75.0 5.4 242.7 152.9

1.6

257.0 79.0

3.3

269.4 107.2

2.5

Rwanda

2005

34.6

63.1

1.8

27.2 66.4 2.4

27.2 72.9 2.7 192.0 122.0

1.6

211.0 122.0

1.7

210.0 95.0

2.2

Senegal

2005

33.2

84.6

2.5

20.1 88.7 4.4

42.4 87.8 2.1 159.7 91.1

1.8

183.0 64.0

2.9

151.6 59.7

2.5

South Africa

1998

75.5

93.4

1.2

67.8 98.1 1.4

59.7 91.4 1.5

43.2

1.6

87.4

21.9

4.0

83.8

45.6

1.8

Togo

1998

39.8

86.4

2.2

25.1 91.2 3.6

36.7 86.8 2.4 157.4 101.3

1.6

167.7 97.0

1.7

159.1 82.5

1.9

Uganda
2006
United Republic 2004–
of Tanzania
2005
2001–
Zambia
2002
2005–
Zimbabwe
2006

37.7

80.4

2.1

28.4 76.6 2.7

26.2 76.0 2.9 147.4 115.4

1.3

172.0 108.0

1.6

164.2 90.9

1.8

47.4

83.3

1.8

38.6 89.5 2.3

39.9 88.6 2.2 138.0 108.0

1.3

137.0 93.0

1.5

160.0 76.0

2.1

27.6

79.0

2.9

19.7 91.1 4.6

17.3 77.8 4.5 182.3 140.0

1.3

191.7 92.4

2.1

197.8 121.1

1.6

58.2

93.8

1.6

46.1 95.2 2.1

34.6 80.9 2.3

1.4

72.0

1.3

69.0

1.0

Côte d’Ivoire

Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Morocco

Lowest

55.4 15.4

…

…

Available @ www.who.int/whosis/whostat/2008

…

2.3

56.1

57.7 25.1 135.0 98.0
99.9

66.1

71.2

71.6

63.9

57.0

Highest

198.2 93.1

Lowest

1.3

Highest

67.6 98.6 1.5 175.5 133.6

Lowest

49.6 99.3 2.0

Ratio ruralurban

1.2

Urban

82.9

Rural

68.4

Highest

2001

Lowest

Ratio urbanratio

Benin

Highest

Urban

Year
of
DHS

Rural

Country

Education
level of
mother

Wealth
quintile
Ratio highestlowest

Place of residence

Under-5 mortality rate (probability of dying by age
5 per 1000 live births)
Place of
Education level
residence
Wealth quintile
of mother
Ratio lowesthighest

Births attended by skilled health personnel (%)
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Wealth quintile

Education level
of mother

159.2 147.1 1.1

197.4 89.2 2.2

2005

2.6 44.6 17.2 0.7 26.6 38.0 2.3 57.7 25.1 135.0 98.0

1.4

130.0 92.0

1.4

139.0 54.0 2.6

1999

21.3 75.6 3.5 81.5 12.1 6.7 29.1 83.5 2.9 210.6 148.7

1.4

229.9 133.0 1.7

203.8 104.2 2.0

2005

25.6 80.7 3.2 14.5 87.4 6.0 32.8 84.1 2.6 204.0 133.0

1.5

217.0 113.0 1.9

194.0 92.0 2.1

2000

51.9 81.6 1.6 83.0 43.0 1.9 45.0 87.7 1.9 210.3 147.9

1.4

230.8 149.0 1.5

214.5 118.0 1.8

2004

53.0 83.8 1.6 46.6 84.6 1.8 42.8 83.4 1.9 164.0 116.0

1.4

183.0 111.0 1.6

181.0 86.0 2.1

1998

8.1 68.7 8.5 62.8 4.2 15.0 13.8 68.5 5.0 327.4 178.1

1.8

281.8 183.7 1.5

314.0 129.6 2.4

2006

8.3 70.7 8.5

5.0 58.8 11.8 13.1 80.5 6.1 230.6 139.2

1.7

206.0 157.0 1.3

222.3 92.3 2.4

2000

19.9 65.7 3.3 59.6 17.3 3.4 13.9 68.9 5.0 216.2 141.3

1.5

246.4 154.1 1.6

232.7 116.7 2.0

2005

34.6 63.1 1.8 27.2 66.4 2.4 27.2 72.9 2.7 192.0 122.0

1.6

211.0 122.0 1.7

210.0 95.0 2.2

1999

75.7 95.6 1.3

78.5 97.1 1.2 171.2 92.1

1.9

2005

33.2 84.6 2.5 20.1 88.7 4.4 42.4 87.8 2.1 159.7 91.1

1.8

183.0 64.0

2.9

151.6 59.7 2.5

2000-01

33.1 80.4 2.4 77.3 19.7 3.9 21.5 75.8 3.5 163.8 100.5

1.6

191.8 106.4 1.8

186.9 93.0 2.0

2006

37.7 80.4 2.1 28.4 76.6 2.7 26.2 76.0 2.9 147.4 115.4

1.3

172.0 108.0 1.6

164.2 90.9 1.8

1999
34.7 83.3 2.4 82.8 28.9 2.9 25.3 81.5 3.2 165.9 141.6
United
Republic of 2004–2005 47.4 83.3 1.8 38.6 89.5 2.3 39.9 88.6 2.2 138.0 108.0
Tanzania
1999
64.2 89.4 1.4 93.5 56.7 1.6 42.8 85.6 2.0 99.7 69.0

1.2

160.0 135.2 1.2

165.4 62.6 2.6

1.3

137.0 93.0

1.5

160.0 76.0 2.1

1.4

99.5 62.2

1.6

118.8 78.7 1.5

Zimbabwe 2005–2006 58.2 93.8 1.6 46.1 95.2 2.1 34.6 80.9 2.3 71.6

1.4

72.0 57.0

1.3

69.0 67.6 1.0

Ethiopia

Guinea

Malawi

Niger

Rwanda

Senegal

Uganda

Available @ www.who.int/whosis/whostat/2008

63.9

Highest

1.3

Lowest

2.3 34.5 15.0 25.3 0.9 28.1 2.5 45.0 18.0 192.5 148.6

Highest

2000

Egypt

Lowest

Ratio ruralurban

89.1 40.3 2.2
67.7 30.7 2.2

Rural

2.9
3.0

Highest

97.9 33.7
74.6 25.1

Lowest

1.5
1.4

Highest

52.8
39.1

Lowest

48.0 81 1.7 94.2 31 3 40.0 81 2 79.2
65.8 88.7 1.3 50.5 95.7 1.9 54.3 89.1 1.6 56.1

Urban

2000
2005

Rural

Urban

Ratio lowesthighest

Education level
Place of residence
of mother
Ratio highestlowest

Wealth quintile
Ratio highestlowest

Year of
DHS

Ratio urbanrural

Country

Place of
residence

Under-5 mortality rate (probability of dying by age 5 per
1000 live births)

Ratio lowesthighest

Births attended by skilled health personnel (%)

159.9 80.1 2.0
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Annex 3. Construction of the DHS Wealth Index

There are several steps to the construction of the DHS wealth index: determination
of indicator variables, dichotomization, calculation of indicator weights and the index
value, and calculation of distribution cut points.
Indicator Variables

The selection of indicator variables is relatively straightforward. Almost all household
assets and utility services are to be included, including country-specific items. Generally,
any item that will reflect economic status is used.Two additional items are constructed
for most surveys: whether there is a domestic servant and whether the household
owns agricultural land.
Construction of the Index

There are various ways to assign weighting values to the indicator variables. Ad hoc
weights, such as assigning “1” for a bicycle, “3” for a motorcycle, and “5” for a car or
truck, work to a certain extent, but they are arbitrary with regard to researcher and
are difficult to assign when the wealth ordering is not readily apparent. For this reason,
Filmer and Pritchett recommended using principal components analysis (PCA) to
assign the indicator weights, the procedure that is used for the DHS wealth index. DHS
uses the SPSS factor analysis procedure.This procedure first standardizes the indicator
variables (calculating z-scores); then the factor coefficient scores (factor loadings) are
calculated; and finally, for each household, the indicator values are multiplied by the
loadings and summed to produce the household’s index value. In this process, only the
first of the factors produced is used to represent the wealth index.The resulting sum
is itself a standardized score with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one.

Construction of Quintiles
For tabular analysis with the DHS wealth index, quintiles are used.These quintiles are
based on the distribution of the household population rather than on the distribution
of households. The distribution is population based because it is thought that most
analyses are concerned with poor people rather than poor households. Quintiles
are used instead of other percentiles as a compromise between limiting the number
of categories to be tabulated and adequately representing the relationship between
wealth and the phenomenon of interest. The cut points in the wealth index at which
to form the quintiles are calculated by obtaining a weighted frequency distribution of
households, the weight being the product of the number of de jure members of the
household and the sampling weight of the household.Thus, the distribution represents
the national household population, where each member is given the wealth index
score of his or her household. The persons are then ordered by the score, and the
distribution is divided at the points that form the five 20-percent sections. Then the
household score is recoded into the quintile variable so that each member of a
household also receives that household’s quintile category.
Source: Rutsein S. O, K. Johnson, 2004, DHS Comparative Reports No. 6: The DHS Wealth Index, Measure
DHS and Macro, Calverton, USA.
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Annex 4. Concentration curve across health indicators for selected countries
Fig 1. Cameroon: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2004

Fig 2. Chad: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2004

Fig 3. Egypt: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2005

Fig 4. Morocco: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2003/04

Fig 5. Ethiopia: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2005

Fig 6. Kenya: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2003

Fig 7. Ghana: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2003

Fig 8. Senegal: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2005

Fig 9. Zambia: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2001/02

Fig 10. Malawi: concentration curves across
indicators, DHS 2004
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Annex 5. Stratification of health variables by wealth quintiles (%)

Indicator

poorest

poorer

middle

richer

richest

LowHigh
Diff.*

Conc.
Index
Value

1998

13.7

16.5

27.9

48.3

59.8

46.1

0.266

0.022

2004

20.6

35.2

49.8

57.0

77.7

57.1

0.211

0.013

1998

11.1

14.1

22.5

24.7

29.7

18.6

0.178

0.018

2004

8.7

13.9

17.6

20.5

24.4

15.7

0.180

0.014

1998
2004
1998

61.4
67.9
31.4

70.7
77.7
43.0

86.4
89.2
67.6

94.2
95.8
86.0

94.8
97.5
89.4

33.4
29.6
58

0.086
0.073
0.194

0.006
0.003
0.01

2004

36.7

53.5

75.5

90.2

95.8

59.1

0.180

0.005

1998
2004

51.2
47.3

51.1
65.9

51.4
53.6

57.4
64.3

66.4
70.9

15.2
23.6

0.054
0.053

0.019
0.017

1996/97

1.1

.0

2.7

2.8

14.2

13.1

0.515

0.046

2004

2.3

.0

3.0

4.0

21.7

19.4

0.473

0.038

1996/97

3.8

5.4

6.0

11.2

22.0

18.2

0.340

0.019

2004

1.0

5.4

6.1

8.8

16.8

15.8

0.354

0.002

1996/97
2004
1996/97

21.7
7.9
6.6

33.2
27.1
9.9

32.7
41.6
11.6

49.1
53.7
23.9

75.2
76.7
54.9

53.5
68.8
48.3

0.224
0.294
0.395

0.008
0.009
0.01

2004

1.5

7.3

10.3

21.0

61.7

60.2

0.468

0.011

1996/97
2004

21.0
11.7

18.6
21.0

25.2
26.5

38.6
39.3

41.4
34.1

20.4
22.4

0.168
0.156

0.024
0.027

DHS
Year

C.I.
Std
Error

Central Africa Sub-Region

Cameroon
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
Chad
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
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Indicator

poorest

poorer

middle

richer

richest

LowHigh
Diff.*

Conc.
Index
Value

2000

73.5

84.1

88.1

92.7

93.1

19.6

0.042

0.002

2005

86.0

90.0

91.7

94.7

94.5

8.5

0.020

0.002

2000

12.5

14.3

14.6

11.9

7.2

-5.3

-0.10

0.012

2005

21.3

20.7

19.2

17.2

13.0

-8.3

-0.09

0.009

2000
2005
2000

33.0
47.6
35.9

43.4
61.8
50.9

55.1
74.6
67.4

70.0
86.9
81.4

86.2
93.6
95.6

53.2
46
59.7

0.183
0.133
0.179

0.005
0.004
0.005

2005

53.7

69.5

81.6

90.0

96.7

43

0.113

0.003

2000
2005

71.1
77.4

76.0
76.1

78.3
76.9

77.7
73.2

65.5
73.4

-5.6
-4

-0.01
-0.01

0.008
0.006

1992

47.8

68.2

78.1

82.1

86.8

39

0.101

0.007

2003/04

92.6

94.0

95.3

95.9

95.8

3.2

0.007

0.002

1992

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2003/04

12.9

14.5

14.6

12.4

7.6

-5.3

-0.073

0.015

1992
2003/04
1992

10.7
39.7
8.2

20.4
56.8
18.6

36.4
70.5
35.0

58.8
85.7
61.9

77.5
93.4
80.7

66.8
53.7
72.5

0.352
0.167
0.386

0.011
0.006
0.011

2003/04

34.2

55.3

73.7

87.4

95.8

61.6

0.194

0.006

1992
2003/04

54.1
70.4

66.1
74.2

69.7
84.9

76.3
84.8

66.4
84.0

12.3
13.6

0.051
0.041

0.013
0.009

DHS
Year

C.I.
Std
Error

North Africa Sub-Region

Egypt
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
Morocco
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
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Indicator

poorest

poorer

middle

richer

richest

LowHigh
Diff.*

Conc.
Index
Value

2000

9.1

11.0

11.7

20.5

59.6

50.5

0.395

0.014

2005

11.3

16.5

26.1

33.6

59.9

48.6

0.306

0.012

2000

10.4

10.1

9.3

14.9

24.9

14.5

0.209

0.014

2005

8.4

10.3

13.5

15.7

20.7

12.3

0.188

0.015

2000
2005
2000

15.5
12.3
1.6

17.4
20.1
1.9

22.3
26.6
3.4

28.8
33.1
5.0

66.8
67.1
46.9

51.3
54.8
45.3

0.305
0.328
0.622

0.009
0.009
0.011

2005

2.3

2.1

3.6

7.7

48.8

46.5

0.612

0.012

2000
2005

20.6
23.6

19.6
24.8

21.2
40.0

31.4
34.3

51.3
47.6

30.7
24

0.210
0.146

0.02
0.027

1998

33.3

48.2

55.5

65.1

76.4

43.1

0.150

0.01

2003

30.9

57.6

68.9

77.2

82.6

51.7

0.141

0.009

DHS
Year
1998

poorest

poorer

middle

richer

richest

19.2

20.1

20.3

22.7

28.8

LowHigh
Diff.*
9.6

Conc.
Index
Value
0.077

0.015

2003

7.2

5.5

4.9

4.4

3.8

-3.4

-0.132

0.035

1998
2003
1998

90.1
67.2
22.8

92.3
85.7
34.9

93.7
91.0
42.1

96.2
92.1
57.1

95.9
94.0
79.0

5.8
26.8
56.2

0.014
0.059
0.230

0.003
0.004
0.011

2003

21.4

39.0

47.2

62.0

81.6

60.2

0.240

0.008

1998
2003

52.6
53.1

56.3
63.9

65.1
62.7

59.9
65.7

46.2
53.4

-6.4
0.3

-0.001
0.008

0.015
0.015

DHS
Year

C.I.
Std
Error

East Africa Sub-region

Ethiopia
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
Kenya
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives

Indicator
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage

C.I. Std
Error
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Indicator

DHS
Year

middle

richer

richest

LowHigh
Diff.*

Conc.
Index
Value

C.I.
Std
Error

poorest

poorer

1998

26.4

35.3

39.0

49.3

57.4

31

0.156

0.019

2003

35.1

41.8

48.1

52.5

69.3

34.2

0.129

0.016

1998

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2003

32.2

30.0

32.3

30.9

31.8

-0.4

-0.002

0.014

1998
2003
1998

76.2
83.2
20.4

85.8
90.9
28.9

93.5
94.2
52.8

96.1
95.9
68.2

98.1
98.9
88.5

21.9
15.7
68.1

0.055
0.035
0.299

0.005
0.003
0.012

2003

23.1

36.2

49.9

77.6

93.6

70.5

0.284

0.01

1998
2003

73.5
78.9

75.2
80.9

83.9
84.1

75.2
82.6

78.8
83.5

5.3
24

0.015
0.013

0.012
0.01

1997

3.2

6.8

12.8

31.5

51.5

48.3

0.467

0.022

2005

13.4

21.7

33.5

52.9

64.9

51.5

0.288

0.016

1997

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2005

13.8

13.4

14.8

17.2

17.6

3.8

0.054

0.013

1997
2005
1997

77.3
83.5
36.7

80.4
90.2
42.9

90.5
95.9
64.5

96.5
98.9
82.9

97.6
99.6
93.0

20.3
16.1
56.3

0.052
0.035
0.195

0.003
0.002
0.007

2005

39.8

59.5

80.2

94.9

97.3

57.5

0.168

0.004

1997
2005

71.3

65.7

76.1

76.8

77.9

6.6

0.024

0.013

West Africa Sub-region

Ghana
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
Senegal
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
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Indicator

DHS
Year

middle

richer

richest

LowHigh
Diff.*

Conc.
Index
Value

C.I.
Std
Error

poorest

poorer

1996

19.2

31.5

32.6

53.1

73.5

54.3

0.750

0.017

2001/02

36.7

41.7

56.5

77.2

85.2

48.5

0.173

0.011

1996

68.4

69.1

69.2

69.1

79.2

10.8

0.020

0.005

2001/02

23.4

26.9

29.7

31.1

34.4

11

0.070

0.013

1996
2001/02
1996

93.2
89.0
26.5

96.4
91.1
31.6

96.3
92.8
45.3

99.4
95.6
75.6

99.7
99.0
93.0

6.5
10
66.5

0.014
0.019
0.268

0.002
0.002
0.008

2001/02

26.2

30.5

41.1

73.4

93.1

66.9

0.263

0.008

1996
2001/02

79.5
79.5

83.1
78.1

81.4
82.6

82.7
81.2

84.6
80.8

5.1
1.3

0.010
0.007

0.007
0.008

2000

36.8

46.0

45.4

49.1

63.0

26.2

0.093

0.01

2004

50.2

53.4

55.3

59.1

73.1

22.9

0.066

0.008

2000

41.2

44.9

46.8

48.1

49.6

8.4

0.034

0.006

2004

37.8

41.6

43.3

44.8

46.2

8.4

0.033

0.007

2000
2004
2000

87.9
88.9
47.1

90.0
89.9
55.6

93.6
90.5
63.5

92.7
94.7
64.1

96.3
97.2
82.0

8.4
8.3
34.9

0.017
0.017
0.102

0.002
0.002
0.005

2004

51.7

53.3

56.8

68.6

86.5

34.8

0.099

0.005

2000
2004

79.3
69.8

80.9
70.8

82.9
81.5

86.8
77.1

79.7
79.6

0.4
9.8

0.007
0.028

0.006
0.007

Southern Africa Sub-region

Zambia
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage
Malawi
Women’s access
to modern
contraceptives
Women’s access
to family planning
services
Prenatal care
services
Delivery
assistance
by health
professional
Immunization
coverage

* Absolute difference between the richest and poorest quintiles
Source: ECA calculations using DHS data
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Annex 6: Rural-urban distribution of households in wealth quintiles calculated
using DHS wealth index

Cameroon 2004
Total count
% urban
% rural
Chad 2004
Total count
% urban
% rural
Egypt 2005
Total count
% urban
% rural
Morocco 2003/04
Total count
% urban
% rural
Ethiopia 2005
Total count
% urban
% rural
Kenya 2003
Total count
% urban
% rural
Ghana 2003
Total count
% urban
% rural
Senegal 2005
Total count
% urban
% rural
Zambia 2002
Total count
% urban
% rural
Malawi 2004
Total count
% urban
% rural

poorest

poorer

middle

richer

richest

Total

1878
8
92

1826
15
85

2322
36
64

2254
78
22

2376
95
5

10656
49
51

1107
5
95

873
11
89

748
15
85

1003
39
61

2354
95
5

6085
47
53

4227
10
90

3882
16
84

3669
34
66

3791
63
37

3905
88
12

19474
42
58

3527
2
98

3512
18
82

3299
62
38

3132
95
5

3328
99
1

16798
54
46

2738
0
100

2080
1
99

2051
2
98

1958
6
94

5243
81
19

14070
31
69

1376
5
95

1306
6
94

1381
8
92

1568
19
81

2564
85
15

8195
34
66

1243
1
99

1180
5
95

1199
20
80

1269
59
41

1112
82
18

6003
33
67

2637
2
98

3097
13
87

3569
44
56

2773
75
25

2526
87
13

14602
43
57

1944
1
99

1471
2
98

1486
21
79

1286
64
36

939
89
11

7126
28
72

2710
2
98

2665
4
96

2776
13
87

2845
12
88

3191
58
42

14187
19
81

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

67
70
78

2003
61
43
53

2003

2005
79
61
67

2001/02

2004

2000

60

1996

1997

52

1998

1998

66

2005

96

2003/04

2000

86

1992

94

Source: ECA calculations using DHS data

Malawi

Zambia

Senegal

Ghana

Kenya

Ethiopia

Morocco

Egypt

2005

2004
91

20

1996/97

2000

60
12

2004

Chad

53

1998

Cameroon

Urban

DHS Year

Country

57

50
46

29

22

42
8

36

62

24
52

15

93

62

89

83

1

40
1

24

Rural

58

60
49

42

34

48
19

41

66

34
55

28

95

73

91

87

10

49
6

38

Total

Women’s access to
modern contraceptive
methods

97

98
98

99

98

98
97

95

92

75
97

74

85

64

85

73

74

95
72

93

Urban

91

91
91

95

90

88
83

85

83

24
93

23

48

22

62

47

28

78
31

75

Rural

92

93
92

97

93

91
87

87

86

32
93

32

65

38

71

58

49

85
47

82

Total

Prenatal care services

Annex 7. Health variables stratified by place of residence (percent)

87

82
85

82

92

83
91

79

75

62
72

57

87

69

90

85

57

89
53

87

Urban

59

35
58

34

59

34
47

34

42

5
40

4

46

19

68

54

7

54
9

50

Rural

62

48
63

50

70

49
59

44

51

14
44

13

65

38

77

67

29

69
26

65

Total

Delivery assistance by
health professional

73

83
79

82

75

85

78

52

55
43

58

85

73

74

71

35

65
42

60

Urban

76

80
83

82

72

80

76

61

30
59

24

73

62

77

76

23

55
24

53

Rural

76

80
82

82

73

81

77

59

33
56

30

79

65

76

74

28

59
31

56

Total

Immunization coverage

94

95

Annex 8: Inequities in health in study countries in Africa and selected developing countries in
Asia and Latin America

Country

Year

Births attended by skilled health personnel a (%)
Place of residence
Wealth quintile
Difference
Lowest Richest Difference
Rural
Urban
Urban-rural
RichestLowest

Africa
Cameroon
2004
44.2
Chad
2004
6.4
Egypt
2005
65.8
Ethiopia
2005
2.6
Ghana
2003
30.9
Kenya
2003
34.5
Malawi
2004
53.0
Morocco
2004
39.5
Senegal
2005
33.2
Zambia
2001–2002
27.6
East Asia, South Asia, Pacific,
Bangladesh
2004
9.1
Cambodia
2005
39.4
India
2005–2006
37.5
Indonesia
2002–2003
Nepal
2006
Philippines
2003
Viet Nam g
2002
Latin America, Caribbean
Bolivia
2003
Colombia
2005
Dominican
2002
Republic
Haiti
2005
Honduras
2005
Nicaragua
2001
Peru
2000

84.2
45.6
88.7
44.6
79.7
72.0
83.8
85.3
84.6
79.0

40.0
39.2
22.9
42.0
48.8
37.5
30.8
45.8
51.4
51.4

29.3
3.6
50.5
0.7
20.6
17.0
46.6
29.5
20.1
19.7

94.5
55.4
95.7
26.6
90.4
75.4
84.6
95.4
88.7
91.1

65.2
51.8
45.2
25.9
69.8
58.4
38.0
65.9
68.6
71.4

29.6
70.1
73.5

20.5
30.7
36.0

3.4
20.7
19.4

39.6
89.9
88.8

36.2
69.2
69.4

55.2
18.8
40.8
82.2

78.9
51.7
79.0
99.0

23.7
32.9
38.2
16.8

39.9
4.8
25.1
58.1

93.6
57.8
92.4
99.7

53.7
53.0
67.3
41.6

38.6
76.8
95.7

77.7
97.1
99.0

39.1
20.3
3.3

34.4
72.0
93.8

98.9
99.3
99.6

64.5
27.3
5.8

15.4
50.0
83.1
25.3

46.8
89.6
96.5
84.6

31.4
39.6
13.4
59.3

6.4
33.4
77.5
13.0

67.5
98.5
99.3
87.5

61.1
65.1
21.8
74.5

Source: WHO, 2008, World Health Statistics
Notes from WHO Statistics (the data source):
Sources: Figures stratified by “place of residence” and “educational level of mother” were extracted from Demographic and
a
Health Survey data using STATcompiler software or Demographic and Health Survey reports (http://www.measuredhs.
com/).
Figures stratified by “wealth quintile” were extracted from Demographic and Health Survey reports. When not available in the
reports, which mostly applies to surveys conducted in 2001 or earlier, the figures were extracted from Gwatkin DR et al.
Socio-economic differences in health, nutrition, and population within developing countries: an overview. Washington,
DC, World Bank, 2007
Data for “Births attended by skilled health personnel” correspond to births occurring in the three years preceding the survey
g
rather than five years.
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Annex 9. Econometric results of the determinants of inequities in access to and
utilization of maternal health care in Ethiopia

Specification of the model

The presence of skilled health attendant at birth and access to modern prenatal
care services are used as indicators of healthcare access/utilization and they are
measured as dummies,Yi (i.e.Yi = 1 if the mother gets skilled delivery assistance/
prenatal care and Yi = 0 otherwise). The natural approach to this kind of data is
to recognize that Yi is a discrete random variable, and to make the probability of
Yi = 1, not the value of Yi itself, a suitable function of the regressors (Crammer,
200318). This leads to a probability model, which specifies the probability of the
outcome (delivery assistance or prenatal care) as a function of the stimulus, as
in
pi = pr (Yi = 1) = p ( Xi, θ )

1 − pi = pr (Yi = 0) = 1 − p ( Xi, θ ) 				

(1)

Where pi is the predicted probability that mother i will get delivery assistance/
prenatal care and (1 − pi ) is the complement of pi ; pr (Y ) is the probability of the
event Y , p( Xi ) is a probability that is a function of Xi , and Xi is an explanatory
variable and θ is vector of parameters and has been added for completeness.
Any dichotomous model can be used to analyze factors that determine the
probability of the outcome variables. If we use a logistic regression model, we
will be predicting a logit, that is, the natural log of the odds of the outcomes. This
can be written as:
pi
Logit ( pi ) = ln(
) = α +βX
1 − pi
				

pi
ln(
)
1
−
pi
Where
is the natural log of the odds ratio; α & β	

(2)

represent
intercept of the regression line and logit coefficients, respectively

the

However, the most common way of interpreting a logit is to convert it to an
odds ratio using the ln( ) function. Hence rearranging equation (2) gives the odds
ratio and algebraically it is presented as:
ODDS =

pi
= eα+βΧ = exp(α + βΧ)
1 − pi
			

(3)

Regression results from SPSS

The first step in an attempt to estimate the effect of explanatory variables on
the outcome variables was to construct a pair-wise correlation matrix and check
18

Cramer, J.S (2003)
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for multicollinearity (i.e. if the predictors are correlated to one another). Hence,
using Gujarati’s19 rule of thumb to identify multi-collinearity (i.e. it is a serious
problem if correlation coefficient between two regressors is in excess of 0.8), the
result indicated that there was no such problem in the data.
Binary logistic regression result from Ethiopia 2005 DHS data for determinant
factors of healthcare access/utilization (use of skilled birth attendant and prenatal
care)

Explanatory variables
Socioeconomic status
Poorest (Reference category)
Poorer
Middle
Richer
Richest
Education of mother
No education (Reference
category)
Primary
Secondary
Higher
Age group of mother
15-24(Reference category)
25-34
35-49
Birth order
1(first birth) (Reference category)
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
Prenatal care
No care (Reference category)
At least once
Final say on own health care
Mother alone (Reference
category)
Mother and husband/partner
Mother and other person
Education of husband/
partner
No education (Reference
category)
Primary
19

D.N. Gujarati (2003)

Dependent Variables:
Delivery Assistance (1 if
Prenatal care (1 if got at
got assisted, 0 otherwise)
least once, 0 otherwise)
Exp(B)
B
Sig. 7
Exp(B)
B
Sig.1

-.209
.071
.758
1.380

.518
.811
.004***
.000***

.811
1.073
2.133
3.974

.535
.861
1.085
1.413

.000***
.000***
.000***
.000***

1.707
2.367
2.959
4.106

.346
.886
1.794

.022**
.000***
.002***

1.413
2.427
6.015

.403
1.019
2.919

.000***
.000***
.005***

1.496
2.771
18.516

.312
.801

.056*
.001***

1.366
2.228

.107
.050

.286
.713

1.113
1.051

-.872
-1.090
-1.141
-1.818

.000***
.000***
.000***
.000***

.418
.336
.320
.162

-.063
-.381
-.137
-.402

.582
.003***
.317
.002***

.939
.683
.872
.669

1.317

.000***

3.733

-.269
-.283

.070*
.098*

.764
.754

.153
-.026

.104
.794

1.166
.974

.354

.027**

1.425

.321

.000***

1.379
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Explanatory variables
Secondary
Higher
Type of place of residence
Urban (Reference category)
Rural
Distance to health facility
Small problem(Reference
category)
Big problem
Service quality (concern that
no female health provider
available)
Small problem(Reference
category)
Big problem
Year of delivery/pregnancy
2001 (Reference year)
2002
2003
2004
2005
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test

Dependent Variables:
Delivery Assistance (1 if
Prenatal care (1 if got at
got assisted, 0 otherwise)
least once, 0 otherwise)
Exp(B)
B
Sig. 7
Exp(B)
B
Sig.1
.849
.000*
2.337
.653
.000***
1.920
1.329
.000***
3.778
.800
.010***
2.225

-1.398

.000***

.247

-.732

.000***

.481

-.097

.461

.907

-.529

.000***

.589

-.189

.140

.828

-.246

.001***

.782

-.294
.229
.745
-.120
.598
.887
-.141
.521
.868
.146
.504
1.157
Chi-square=2.782, p=0.947

-.160
.259
.852
-.319
.016**
.727
-.166
.194
.847
-.130
.308
.878
Chi-square=12.569, p=.128

Source: ECA estimation using DHS data.
Note: p values are given as Sig. in the table
*** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 10%.

Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit test examines the null hypothesis that
there is a linear relationship between the predictor variables and the log odds of
the dependent variables. Since we have large p-values here, we accept the null
hypothesis and could say the data fit the model well.
SPSS also gives a classification table where we find the overall prediction of the
model. Hence, the overall values are 93.4% for delivery assistance and 77.6% for
prenatal care, which show that the model, with predictor variables given, does a
very good job at explaining the variability amongst women with regard to health
care utilization.
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Annex 10. Explaining the inter-country variances in health inequities
a) Scatter plots using concentration indices for
delivery assistance

b) Scatter plots using concentration indices for
modern contraceptives
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Annex 10 continued. Explaining the inter-country variances in health inequities
a) Scatter plots using concentration indices for
delivery assistance

b) Scatter plots using concentration indices for modern
contraceptives
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Annex 10 continued. Explaining the inter-country variances in health inequities
a) Scatter plots using concentration indices
for delivery assistance

b) Scatter plots using concentration indices
for modern contraceptives
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Annex 11. Questionnaire

Study on mainstreaming health equity in the development agenda in
African countries

Definition of health equity: Equity in health is achieved through minimizing avoidable
inequalities in health and its determinants between groups of people who have
different levels of underlying social advantage or privilege. For example equity in
health can be achieved by addressing the avoidable inequalities that exist between
the rich and the poor or between the urban and rural population. This study focuses
on improving equity in accessing and utilizing health services.
Section I (General/Introductory)

In this Section we would like to get general information on the treatment of health
inequality in your national development or Poverty Reduction Strategies or Poverty
Reduction Strategy Paper (PRS). Please circle the correct answer where applicable.
1. Does your country have a PRS or a National Development Plan?
PRS
National Development Plan
2. To what extent is health equity an important issue in your country?
Very important; Somewhat important; Not important.
3. Has health equity been a concern in past national development plans?
Yes or No
If yes, in which Plan was it first identified as a national policy concern?
.……….……….…….……. In what year was this? ..…………………..
4. Is your country signatory to the World Health Organization (WHO) AlmaAta Declaration on Health for All by 2000?
Yes or No
5. Does the current National Development plan or Poverty reduction strategy
plan address the issues of health equity? Yes
or No
6. If yes, please indicate the aspects of health equity that are highlighted in the
national development plan/PRS (or Health Sector plan/policy) and provide a
brief explanation of each.
…………………………………………………………………………………
7. What are the constraints faced by your country in implementing the strategies
for promoting health equity identified in the PRS/National Development Plan or
health policy?
…………………………………………………………………………………
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8. How can these constraints be addressed?
…………………………………………………………………………………
Section II

We would like to ask you a few questions on the institutional set up in
your country for addressing health inequality.

9. Is there an institutional framework that supports promotion of equity in health
in the country? eg. A parliamentary committee;
…………………………………………………………………………………
10. What role, if any, does the CSO/NGO sector play in promoting health equity
in your country? Are there any laws, regulations, governing their engagement
with the policy process in this area?
…………………………………………………………………………………
11.What has been the impact of the institutional mechanism indicated in Question
9 and CSO/NGOs indicated in Question 10 in ensuring that health equity is
mainstreamed in the development agenda? Please provide an assessment.
…………………………………………………………………………………
Section III

In this Section, we would like to ask you a few specific questions regarding
your assessment of interventions/strategies that your country has
implemented to address health inequality.

12. Does the country have any of the following health equity strategies? For each
strategy please provide an assessment of the impact of the strategy in improving
equity in accessing health services using this ranking order (1= low, 2= average,
3=high)
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Equity
goal

Interventions being
implemented to
address health
inequities

Equity in
access
to health
care
services

• Expansion of the health
services to remote areas
eg. building more clinics
• Basic or essential health
package for improved
coverage

Equity in
utilization
of health
care

Equity in
resource
allocation

Yes/
No

Please provide
an assessment
of the impact of
the strategy in
improving health
equity
1= low, 2=
average, 3=high

Please
provide
justification
for your
ranking

• Community health
worker schemes
• Expansion in human
capital in health
• Targeted fee exemptions
at public facilities.
• Free health services
• Expansion of National
Insurance
• Community mutual
Health Insurance
• Financial
decentralization
• Improved health
resource allocation
for improved equity.
Eg. inclusive resource
allocation formula
to address regional
disparities.

13. What are the concrete actions being undertaken (e.g., passing parliamentary
bills that legitimize health equity measures, increased budgetary allocations for
health subsidies etc,) which may not yet have had a visible impact at the moment
but are important inputs into health equity? Please list them below:
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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14. Finally, in your view, do you think that promoting health equity will contribute to
accelerating progress towards the targets of the health Millennium Development
Goals in your country?
			
Yes
or No
If yes, please provide an explanation?
…………………………………………………………………………………
Thank you.
Contact information of person completing the questionnaire.
Name including title (Dr./Mr./Mrs./Ms.)
Designation/Job Title
Organization/Institution and address
Telephone No.

Fax No.

Email
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glossary

Mainstreaming – describes a concept of making routine or commonplace, concern for a
development challenge or issue across all sectors of government or society. “Mainstreaming
health equity” thus describes the overall concept of responding to health inequity in departments,
agencies and tiers of government where it may not ordinarily be addressed for example in
education, transport, water and sanitation. It is, put differently, the systematic integration of
health equity concerns into the analyses, formulation and monitoring of policies, programmes
and projects, with the overall objective of promoting equitable access to health services and
opportunities by all.
Health inequities - are avoidable inequalities that are systematic, socially produced and widely
perceived to be unfair and unjust. They are manifested in inequitable access to and utilization of
health services across socio-economic groups, among regions and population subgroups within
a country (International Society for equity in health - ISEH, 2006).
Equity in Health: A situation in which a person’s health status is independent of his/her
income, socio-economic status, and place of residence. It also means a situation of equal need
for equal treatment. Equity in health is achieved through minimizing avoidable inequalities in
health and its determinants between groups of people who have different levels of underlying
social advantage or privilege (Braveman, P, 2000).
Health inequality and inequity
Health inequalities can be defined as differences in health status or in the distribution of health
determinants between different population groups. Some health inequalities are attributable
to biological variations and others are attributable to the external environment and conditions
mainly outside the control of the individuals concerned. In the first case it may be impossible or
ideologically unacceptable to change the health determinants and so the health inequalities are
unavoidable. In the second, the uneven distribution may be unnecessary and avoidable as well as
unjust and unfair, so that the resulting health inequalities also lead to inequity in health (WHO,
2008a).
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Equity in the delivery of health care services - the services of the health
sector are delivered in accordance to the needs of the population, and that they
are financed in accordance with the population’s capacity to pay (ISEH, 2006).
Pursuing equity in health requires reducing the unfair and unnecessary disparities
or inequalities in health and providing health services based on need. The (ISEH),
distinguishes between two types of health equity: Horizontal equity - the provision
of equal health services or treatment where health needs are equivalent – it
relates to the distribution in the provision of health services (accessibility of
health services); and Vertical equity – the provision of enhanced health services
to groups with greater health needs (equity in financing of health care).
Types of access to health care – Geographic access which relates to physical
availability of health services; economic access that relates to the affordability of
the health service by people; and cultural access which relates to acceptability
and respect and can be caused by language barriers, cultural beliefs/norms and
attitudes of health personnel.
Universal Coverage – This is a situation where the whole population
of a country has access to good quality services according to the needs and
preferences, regardless of income level, social status or residency.

